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.A Good 2Wt qr BPtrit Int.ZU,eMOS .....!............................................. MD ahem. ~ This latter defect, however, probab y mJures t e
·individual himself alone, while believers at large, and the
As we glance o~er t~e many peculiarities of Spiritual- cause~···
·. . genera.I,. reap nothin
.. · g but benefi.t from e.'. e·ry.. ·
···.Ism, it seems. to be sb v~ous, so multiform in its mani· . scien c mind tha~ goes thoroughly into . the matter.
festations as · to · defy classification; but a clo$er and All ho or to the men of science who are brave enough
steadier gaze shows it always under a twofold 'aspect, the .to enter on this tabu subject, and having entered on it
scientific or the religious. To some minds it is either are true enough faithfully. to report the result of their
the one or the o'ther·of these, according to their own in- investigations. Many a learned man and note. few
·divid~l bias ; but none can apprehend it truly or judge learned podies have taken it up, pursued it closely for: ·
it justly who are not able to' view it under both these some time, then qµ.ietly, almost stealthily, laid it aside, ·
aspects. He t~ whom it is only a .science can never and when pressed for an. opinion, have declined to pub· .
justly estimate its value to the. human heart, its power· lish ~ny. Evidently th~ courage to wear the. crown of
to soothe and to ennoble, to make men calm in tri&l, martyrdom, to bear unmove4 the hooting~ of the crowd
patient, in grief, and ~ra~e in danger. Such a one is not· and the scorn of eq~als,' does not always accompanv the
to be trusted as a prophet of its future influence in the power to investigate scientific truth. . If it did, no doubt, .· ·
elevation of.the human race, and should. not pretend to the facts of Spiritualism would be sooner classifiedJ cojudge of its· worth to the suft'~rfu.g units of humanity. ordinated and arranged in scientmc form. As it is; with ·.
/ Least of . all •hould he be expected.to answer the cui each scientific maJ.1 who attempts it, paying the-penalty
IJono 'question, so often asked.. Equally one-sided and of his temerity by personal~9bloquy, the work must · "'· .
,incomplete is.he to whom it is but a religion,wu blindly necessarily be done more slowly~··but not therefore less· .
.· accepted and as superstitio.usly followed as if.it .claimed fully or less completely in the end. The harvest is, indeed,
.infallible .authority. Alas for such a o~e ! · He ca~ a wide one that lies before these few reapers, and· urgently
never taste its full sweetness nor e~ter into its full free- it needs their lab9ur· ,BefQ,re we can know the ful(p~acti. ·
· dom ..·.There are inany such,,. too. UJlfortunate
. ly, in the· cal value
. of Spiritualism
· in our life upol'.learth,
. all it~ seem- ·
ingly varying facts must be proved and re-proved, :under
. present. general low atate of mental training, there ·a.re. a thousand different circumstances, in otder that we inay .
· ··very ml!Jly whose faculties'.&J'e·so·imp~rf~ctly dev~loped learn.and. ma~ter the laws that govern the intricacies
as to allow the?Q free play only on the emotional· side Of and apparent caprices of t'.Jpirit manifestation, and the
their. nature. "Blind leaders of the blin~, shallthey not personal. peculiarities of ~edfumship. Over and ·over .
both fall mto the ditch ?" The s~perstition to which ·again must the same class of phenomena, with their ac. Spiritualism ie degraded by .such minds is not many cotnpanyillg. incidents, be ea~fully recorded a.J?.d emm~
. shades. better. than" the superstitions of byegone ages. ined. Over and over again mu~t we meet with fail:are,.
.
. ·
disappoh:Ltment, and error, before we can buil~, 'the ~·
This state, h9wever, is happily 9nly the result of inco~- temple .of tspiritualism; into· an ·edifice µi ·wbich:-all'the
pleteneu of edu~tiori, 'and is never l>roper or.es~enti,al .~()rid can; worship: Thus only has ·any; sci~nce ever: .
· ·. to ~the._ individual. ;.Its eiue ·lies in the more accurate · grown·. from inf'aney. to a.' noble maturity. · Aloni this · :
ebaraiiter ··..&nd ,wider U~n oi' kiioWiedge. . Gi~6n p&th 1' •atilt 'toiling th$ kindred .aciM Of .i.cm.iit,. ··
0
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· Thu ou11 grew the 7omtg gia~t;' Geology. Still more ••.t Cl. ue1tion 0.pen.~.' and .the elem.en.ta
inJlnity.
reco~
iu..
eve.
ry
c<.uee.
6.
P
.
·
tion
and
in
every
atte11ptea
llowly WU nuedthebeautitul form of A.otronoin7•. To
realliat!on ot th., grand pnncipl~e of . Spiritu&m..
bring ·om knowledge· of Spiritmliam ·to anythi~g like the Dee
friend.I!. l~ve one anoijter, lefi it be your eouant
·perfection that we can imaginHor it-and where is the endeavor to umtate the ·eumple 1et you by· Obril,,
· ICierice that hU ·not· far outstripped all imaginable per· a BP.mt of self..sacmlcing .love, a· lite .of surpu1mg
purity and benignity, coutituting one. unbroken act of
:fection~i&t the work of long and patien~ years. The· self-1acrifice to the highest moral ends, and the t~mt, the
w~rk u yet done in .this vast field is v:ery small, and the s:r;mpathy, which it inspires might well be the principle ,
worker& arcffew. ·A score. or so otnames would cover of the world's· redemption, it is our· belief that Ohrilt'a · .
a perfect life, as/erfeci as mortal could'be, that by:
those who are actually engaged in systematising our was
sell-surrender. to Go he had overcome all the power of
knowledge of phenomena in ouch a manner as to lead us moral evil, and pasf!ed into a ve~ hi~h state'
happifrom, facts up to laws. They are good men and able ness ; strive like Him my friends ana. have faith in Him
.that are ·at·· the work, indeed ; and there is not the who.is the.Father of all so that you may be br9u~ht ·
under the protection and blessing of a sovereignty, wn1ch .
· slightest reason to fear for the result, but we would· fain is raised far above all the changes of this perishable
see more engaged upon it, and .a· more general recogni- world, a sovereignty absolute infinite and eternal. Dear
tion among Spiritualists· themselves of its yast import- friends, you are approaching an era fatal to all orthodox:
pretentions, when the human mind under the combined
ance. · It is the. fashion with . some . even to run down infl.uence of reason and conecience and guided in ite
'..' pky1icai ·manifestations, as being vastly inferior in value onward course by the mingled ·lights of past experience
to more purely intellectual s~irit communications. We and modern discovery, will surrender itself to Vhe free
service of the spirit of love and holiness as it came from
.calinot share in th~ prejudice, and we heartily desire to the ~ipe of J.esus of Nazareth~ Dear friend~, goo~;~t.
see it disappear from amon.g us. No form of spirit in·
Sandhurst.
tereourse will be barren of good that is carefully noted,
.
.
examined, and recorded ; of that which is not thus
§ait,~.
treated much that might be really valnable is allowed to
perish, .after serving merely to amuse, to please, or to
.·.AN; O.QE :T.O THE ALMIGH~Y: ...
instruct the first recipients. ·The .great results· that are
. following the close, careful observation of ·men like BY DEJtZlliVIN, ·A .RussrAN GENTLEKAN.:.....BoRN 17~8.
.
Crookes and~ Sergeant ·Cox, should encourage others to
see that this ·is no mistaken ·road .to knowledg.e. What [This poelD. .has . been translated into the Japanese, \J1hmese, and
· Tartar language, and is hung.· up-elD.broidered with .gold~b7
.: we chiefly need among us. is study, careful, ~atierit study, order of the Emperor, in the temple of Jeddo; and Written on silk
'd
d
·
· d
. ·
· and suspended in the Palace of Pekin.]
·. ·
.
an·d the WI est an most vane . .~ompanson possible of
the phenomena. observed. ·we earnestly call upon all
0 Thou EternalOne ! whose.presence bright
·
All space doth occupy-all motion guide·; ·
; who have leisure and opportunity to· aid in this wprk;
Unchanged throughout Time's all deva.,tating flight; .. ·
. the need is great, far greater than is generally suppQsed ;
Tho:u. only God ; There is no God ~eside ; · ·. · • •. ·
ultimate success is sure, though reached oftentimes . Being above all things ! Mighty One ! · . . . · .. . .
through bafHing disapp. ointments ·, and the rewa.r... ·.d is the. .
Wkom none can ·comprehend, otu/, none ercplore·;
Who fi.ll'st existence with THYSELF alone,.
· ·
developing of and the attaining to truth. We know of · · Embracing all-supporting-ruling o'er ; . . .'.
.· . no high~r incentives that can be offered in any under·
Be.ing ':whom men call God-and]cnow no ~s:!
tA]rlng. · ·
·
In its sublime research, Philosophy
· · . .·. ·
. ·'
'
'
'' '
.
May measure out the ocean-deep-may count '
It is the gift of only the few to be abl~ to generalise,. The sands, or the .sun's rays. But God r for Thee
.
and. to see through a ma,fls of apparently divergent facts, .
There is no weight nor measure ;· none can mount
· 0.ne great underlying law.. But jt is ~he privilege of the
Up to Thy mysteries! Reason's brightest sp~k-Though kindled by T.hy light-in vain would try ·.
r . · many; to .collect, observe, ·and record. those facts, on
. To trace Thy counsels, infinite and dark: ··. · . .· • . ·
·which the greater minds may work... '.110 the botanist, '.no
And t~ought is lost, ere ~hough~ can aoa.r •o higA.,..
pumt is a weed. · To the geologist, every pebble has a
Even hke past moments m eterm~y. . · . ·. ·
·.· . . . ...
.· history. Only let s~cient data be collected among us,
Th.·op. from the primev.~l no.thingnes.s did.·'st c.all
.· . ·. · . ". ·.
First chaos, then existence : ·Lord on Thee·.· . .
.and there is no ·rear but we shall le&l'D: !Lt la$t the great,
Eternity had its foundation :-all
. .· · .
amd probably simple, laws that regulate what now. seems
Sprung forth from Thee :. of light, joy, harmony,• · . ·
shifting, uncertain or unreliable in SpiritintercourEI~· .
Sole Origin :-·all life, all beauty Thine,
· .·
Thy word created all, and doth create ;
·Thy splendour fills allspace with rays divine, . . .
COMMUNICATION.
Thou art, and wert, and shalt be ! glorious ! great ! ' ·
. Life-giving, life-sustaining Potentate. · · · · · ·. •· .. ·
. · Dear Friends,-All the pos~ibilities involved in the ·
Thy chains the unmeasured universe .surround. : .. .· ' ·.'
· gi'e&t caus~ of spll?-tualism c~ot b~ brought forth in a
Upheld by Thee, by. Thee inspired with breath·;···
d.a_y, the high mo!ives and sublime ~r.utbs which ~re de-·
Thou the beginning with the ena. hast bound, .
.· atined for the guidance and consolation of mankmd re~
·And beautifully mingled life and death ! ·. .··
,·quire the. long gestation of su~eseive generations, yet, in
As sparb mount upwards from ~he fiery blaze,
t~e len~h. of ti1:0e which it has ~en to work certain
So suns are born; so worlds spring forth from Thee;;
vital. prmeipl~s mto the. heart of society, you can find no
.And as the spangles in the sunny rays, .
..~on for .d1;8coungement and .despair. .No,. dear
.Shine round the. silver snow, the pagea11.try
mmull,·you d1ecem-and not the less ·clearly for the '
Of heaven's· .bright army glittien m Thy ·praise.
. ~e wliieh bu ~mpanied the process-an unmis·. t.U&ble :impre• of superhuman origin, and the sure .A mID:ion torches light~d by Thy hand
. ..
: Wander unweary ~hrough ~~~ blue abyss; . · ·
They o~.T~I P?wer, ~compi~sh.~hy: c!>mmand,
What a contrut1I between ther shallow theories of . . All gay ~th life, all el~u!llt with ·bU.. · •. . ...
..o~ov ~ued on. the ·m~~ obvious exp~rienees .··of , What· shall we ·call tpem P Piles· of crystal ligb'. A glorio~a company of golden atreama- · · . · .· .,
~a; and.the ._d.eep ··C01J.ICIODBn••· appealed .to, the
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Lamps of celeatial order, burning bright- ·
· 81m1 lighting ·ay1tem1 with their joytul beams P
, . But Ttiou ~ tliese are u the moon to night. .
Yes ! as ~a ·drop. ~f' water. in the e~a,
. ·
All this map.dicenoo.1n Thee i1t lost:- , . .
What are ten thousand worlds compared to ~ee P
And wliat am I then P Heaven's numbered host,
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A SEA.NOE AT THI ENE}JGETIO OIBOLE,
SANDHUBST.
ON Sunday evening, the 17th May, the above· circle met
in the usual ~lace at seven o'cloci, the hour of meeting· ...

being changed from half-past seven to seven du.ring the
winter months· Although a drizly rain was falling at
·
Though multiplied by m;rriads and arrayed .
the time, there were thirteen members. present. After .
In all the glory of sutilimest thought, · .
the usual voluntary on the organ, ~and the previous
Ia. but an atom in the balance weighed
·minutes were read and confirmed, all hands were joined
Aga~st ~by ~atness-is. a Cypher brought
and the light put out. "The Lord's Prayer" was tht'n
. ·Agamst infinity! What am I then ?-Nought•.
said and the circle sanlJ " Shall.· we. gather at ~he ri~er."
·Nought ! :But the eflluence of Thy light divine
Mr. D. reported that his hand was passed selveral times
.· Pervading worlds, hath reached my bosom, too :
over a large male hand, warm to the· touch, and like
.. Yes! in my spirit doth Th.Y spirit shine,
natural hair ori it. He also ·fe]t the wristband of the
. As shines the sunbeam m a drop of dew. ·
sleevfl of a coat. He thought it was the vice-chairman's,
Nought ! b~t I live, and on hope, pinions fly
but that gentleman said that his hand had been in that
Eager towards Thy: presence : for in Thee
of· the entranced medium all the time, and had not been
I live, and breathe, and dwell ; aspiring high
to-q.ched by any other hand. . ~11 hands were still joined.
Even to the throne of Thy divinity, . ·
·''
The circle now sang '' Home of the Angels,." when Mr.
I ·ill, 0 God I aQd surely THOU MUST BE !
W. reported that during the singing of it, .his hand had
Thou art ! directing, guidin~ all. Thou art !
been taken .by a hand and p~aced on a face ·close to the
. ·.Direct my :understanding, then. to Thee ; .
floor, which he thought was the lady medium's, but Mrs. ·
. Contr~l my spirit-guide my .wandering heart.
R. vouched that she was beside her all the time. Then
· Though but an atom 'midst immensity,
the male medium came to him-the female medium
Still I am something fashioned by Thv hand !
being vouched for at the other side ·of the circle-and
. lhold a middle rank 'twixt heaven~and earth,
placed his hand upon the hea~ anq face of a female
. On the last verge of mortal being stand,
.
spirit draped, which he felt so plainly that he decla.red
Close
to
the
realms
where
angels
have·
their
birth
... · . .Just on the boundaries of the spirit land!
that it was· not the features of any lady in the room.
.'
In a little the female medium came to hilll and he felt a
The chai~ of being is complete in me,
precisely similar ·face .through her. On hearing this ·
In me is matter'slast gradation lost
report, the chairman said he was happy to be able to .
·
. And tl,ie next step is spiri~Deity ! · COI'J.'Oborate it in every particular, and to add that he
I can command the lightning, and am dust !
had not only felt the turbaned head and face, but the
A: monarch, and a slave ! a worm, a god ! .· ·. · . · .
entire bust of a full.grown female spirit. To the amaze- .
· . Whence came 1 he~, and how ? so marvellously
ment all present, first one and then .another of the . '•
Constructed and conceived ! ·unknown ? this clod
.memoers gave in similar reports, all present having·felt
. Lives s~ly through ~ome higher energy P ·
it, except one, and Katie King said she should feel it
For from itself alone it could not be ! ·
··too, as they were in power tonight and the circle in
Creator ! Yes-Thy wisdom and Thy word
harmony. One of the members who felt it, said he was .
· Creat~d. ME. Tho1~ ~ource ·of life and good
not thoroughly satisfied, as it had, in his case, been done
Thou Sp1~t of my spirit, and my Lord !
so quickly.. The circle then sang "I will "arise/' and at·
·.Thy light, Thy love, in all. their plenitude,
.. the close, the lady who had not previously felt the
· Fill'd me with an immortal soul, to spring
materialized spirit face, now reported that she. had felt ·
·. O'er the abyss of death,-·and bade it wear
it very plainly, and Mr. S., who doubted previously, was
· The garments of eternal day, and winJ? . ·
allowed to feel it also,. and was, as. all th:e circle now
were, thoroughly satisned of its genuineness. Katie
It.s •.heav~n.ly flight beyo.nd .this fi~tl~ spher.e, .. · .·.
Even to its source-To Thee-its Author Thee
King.-per her medium-said '' all have. felt my form
0 thought ineffable ! 0 vision bleat!
. . ·..
to-night, and if any are not t;1atisfied let. them speak.''
But all expressed themselves fully satisfied, the test of .·
· . ThQugh wort~less our ~onceptions all of 'l'liee, ·
a separate and distinct personality, apart from either of · .
· ·.· Yet shall ~hy shadowed image fill our bre8.$t~
.the two mediums, being the most complete ever given .. ·
· . And waft its homage to Thy Deity. · · ..
. ~ in ~hia circle. AH pre\0nt were much pleased. John
. God ! thus alone my lowly thoughts can soar ;
King said~" One·thing is alone wan.~ed to ins~re eom·... ~us seek Thy presence-Being Wise and good
. plete success, namely, harmony. To be as one; and
·'Midst Thy vast works, admire, obey, adore;
And when the tongue is eloquent no more, · · ·
un.·
. t.il y.·.o. . u. are. so, you .w}ll never se. ~· t~e. spi:its. If. ...
y ou.
were all as one, you m1ght see us m one mght." · King
"'l · T~e Soul. shall .speak in love its gratitude. ·
.
.
then ad.4ressed the circle through the chairman,pointing
·.out.to. all the necessity of attending to their.instructions,
A GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM~••
Ty~rm8'.n's .b?~k has . come· ait an oppo].'t'(J.ne a~d allowi~g no one to sit ~ith them who was not. i.n ·
period, the recent vis1t .of Mr.. Foster has aroused an harmony with them. He said wh~n any left of their
·interest in the minds of many to know. something more own accord they should not be allowed to come back, · ·
()f ~he .phenomena, as we~ as the ~hilosophy of-Spirit- and no new members should now be allowed in, as they .
uali~~·. · . Few are sufficiently mterested · by the tended to lessen the influence. . King continued-" Did
. exh1~~tion of one. phase of phenomenal Spiritualism to I not tell you long ago that you would have much to
.. go mto ·a course !lf study of the subject at once, as a put up with ?" During the seance several were touched
!ule they have no idea of the scope of~t, and the bring.. by spirit hands, and small lights and white cloudy
1n.g. ·.· ... forward... of bulky volu.mes . treating· the subject. .figures were seen in various parts of the room. At one
·. s~ctionally, would intimidate them at the ·outset. This time, King scented the room with the. most delicious
.bttle .book· . · how~ver · contains within its covers, perfume, and cold breezes. played over the faces of some ·
. arguments,. testimony, and a sufficient exposition of of the members. King also levitated his medium, the
the :Philosophy .of Sp!ri~ualis~, to induce the thoughtful toes of his ·boots touching the head of ·one of the' sitters.
.reader .to pursue his ·.investigations. ~he concluding ·We were then told to sing, as King was about to· show·
. chapters are devoted to a consideration of and answer his li~ht. At the previous sitting on Friday evening,
· ·. ~o · popular objections, and instructions to investigators the hght seemed to rise from the ·floor and gradually .
·.m :·the formation of Circles, &c. The book is well assumed a .luminous .appearance, a .smaller light being· ·
..
.~.ritten,, capitally got up, and dEfsernng, of a large seen a little beneath it, whicP. Katie said was hers, and .
. . ··· · ,Cll'culation. .
·
.
one or two : saw ·a white form standing close to, the ·
•A Guide to. l:Jpiritualism, or reasons· for investigating the medium. But the .one tonight was (Jeen py the chairm1µ1,
SU.bject, and an exposition ~d defence of its phenomena and when first1 visible, to rise rrom· behind the. medium's head,
~·-C
. teachings. By J. Tyerman. .
·
·to be .like 1a dim globe 'of light, and then to gradually·
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BAUINGBB .. OF .LIGHT.
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'

•unw.amore brillilnt. hue~. ·It ~u 1haped on thie
oceuion like a ·cake of tobacco, ed imide the white
puze, .with which it wu CC?~ered, there appeared the
~en of a hamd perfectl7 'ftllble t,o most of· the membin.• The .light bume.d for '.. bou.t.. eigh.t o.r ten minu.tee,

'·

.

·.In th! light ·oft~ wild~m au~ ~o~l~e,the pruent
ant.gom.1m1 of 1oc1ety, which d1.ride · 1t m.to cluiu·ud
cut., ·will pus iw:ay, and the concealment which make1
.mankind, even thoe who uaociate daily and hourlr,
etraQ.gera to each other, ~d;·all thoee (jeling1 which
'f!M waved U~ ad down in time to the mueic, and at one k~ UJ? claes~s .ax.id ~es in society in antagonism ·with
time appeared on the oppoeite wall to w~ere the medium each other, will give place to that mutual ana loving co·
wu eea,ted. , One or two also saw a white form close to operation that leads to an intimate and fraternal knowthe Uglit, but no features were seen.
·
· ledge of each other's condition and .wants. In thou· ·
The seance wu then brought to. a close. Katie .King, sands of instances to-day there is .an impassable gulf
· in accordance with a previous _promise, gave the lady between. employer a~d employee, and the· latter feels
~rg!f-!list .a lock of ~er li~ir, and t~en made this remarl;t- compelled to use ev~ry available .1!1eans, even to doing
Thw night f'omught, but without vouchsafmg any wroJ!g, to conceal then• real conditions and needs from

e~lanation of her meaning, The spirits then awoke the former, lest they may forfeit their positions. This is
the mediums, the circle sang the Evening HY!Jll! with all wrong, and if there were a proper understanding

between these~ how much more would the elevating and
purifying influences of kindness and love be exercised
by all classes-indeed there would be no such cases as
now exist, but in the place thereof, we ·should have the
beautiful and heavenly conditions of mutual co-operation
and a desire to help .each other continually. The time
is
coming when mankind will not be able to conceal ·
KNOWLEDGE THE SAVIOUR OF THE WORLD.
either their thoughts or their acts as they now ,do. The
BY H. T. CHILD, M.D. ·
spiritual vision of humanity will be so opened that we
It is reported of Solomon, the reputed wise man of shall read each other's interior thought.a, and know the
the Jews, but who, if all the story left in regard to him is real motives that are prompting to achieve. There are
true, must have been exceedingly ignorant of the laws souls in the form now that hold this pure relation to
of phy~iology in his family relations, said, " Give me each 'other, and these are the prophets of the good time
more wisdom and knowledge." · lt is an old and trite that is coming, when this experience hall be extended.
axiom, that "knowledge is power.''' Knowledge is the This is the only thing that will rem
the evils that
key. to . all the ~ysteries of the uni~erse; knowledge abound in the world to·day.·- It w'
an end to
bamshes fear and m the room thereof gives us confidence . crime by removing the causes that have produced it.
There. is .nothing that will so.effectually eradicate the
and trust ; it is the lever of Archimedes that lifts
the . world in every department of life its power is tendency ·to evil, as this soulmcommunion, clear vision
known and recognised of all men.
. ·
and intimate blending of feeling that bind mankind
The scholar and ,the . philosopher live eternally in the together in: fraternal union. All that is needed to bring
bear.ts of the people. Ignorance may raise its head and these conditions to· earth, is to raise mankind to a plane
bv its unmeaning .noise attract attention for a time. high enough to receive. the·true benediction of the ·angel
Ignorance is the only Devil .there is, or ever has been, world, and thus to realise the introduction on earth of a
among mankind ; it has conjured up all the frightful condition that has long existed in the Spirit·world not ·
.demons that· hav~ tormented humanity. It is the ·very far from earth.
.
.
mother of fear, hatred, and revenge..
,
,Qne of the grand missions of Modern Spiritualism.is
The true philosopher inspired with profound wisdom, to teach us that truth and wisdom are the free and uri.·. ·
. and li~g in accord with the- ~rinciples of ju~tice, knows trammeled birthright of the human soul, and that wher·
no· f~a! m any department of Iife. Ignorance of the real ever any barrier exists to ~he full and free conception of.
· condition of our fellow, men, lay~ the foundation for sus- ;these the angel world will earnestly co·operate with ·
picion and hatred. . When we rise to the plane of·su- mankind in breaking it down. Spiritualismboldly de·
. pernal .wisdom, we shall discover that the hatred even of clares that there ·are no mysteries of godliness, or any·
the evil doer, comes from ignorance of the causes which thing else that are entirely hidden or forbidden; that
impel_ them to acts, that are just as natural results of the only limitation to our knowledge is our own capa·
their ~onditions as are those which we realise as higher city, and this is very greatly under our own control, that
and better acts. Ignorance leads to revenge and a de- each upward aspiration and 1nwara. step extends the
sire to punish our fellow beings, forgetting the great grasp of the human soul into new and untrodden fields
fact that law governs in the universe. of matter and of of bea~ty and of, wisdom.. . As we. stand to·day :ipon the
·. mipd l that from the smallest atom of matter to the sumriut of-all our experiences, bitter .or sweet, we may
largest a.nd most majestic orb · in space, each and all are look back over the blasted hopes and desolated fields, or
llllder the eternal and irrevocable grasp and control of grand successes and noble achievements, or turning o.ur
fixed ~nd unalterable law, from which nothing possibly gaze upward and onward, :w~- may see f~r:;:grancl~r :a;na
can escape,-not a sparrow or a mote can .fall to the more beautiful scenes within the reach of. our· grasp,
~und, and th~ very hairs of our head are nui:t1bered by calling only for the proper and legitimate use of tlie
this. We cannot escape this, turn as we will, .and do faculties which we possess and for which we are respon-·.
what we may-we are always and forever under the sible.
.
·
·
stern and unflinching dominion of law. Neither .God
In the contemplation and measurement of our posi·
nor man can atone for, or avert, the penalties of these ; tione and powers, we shall learn these important facts,
nor can they PU;nish us. We ~hall realise this fully that all the well spent hours and energies that w.e have
when we have acquired that true wisdom and knowledge realised, have l~fted us into . higher conditions ;. that
. that .shows us the grand ·fact that. we are always icn the every accession. to our knowledge has been either a stone
inexorable grasp ot infinite law. This simple and appa- or a pillar in the temple which we are sent forth to rear.
r~ntly self~evident fact will revolutionise society in every It is not k~owledge alone that is doing this, but its true
department~it will do away with all bitterness, denun- application, which is wisdom, that is accomplishing these ·
ciation, and condemnation. Men will learn not only to grand' :results.
·
tolerate.but to respect those w];io differ from them, and . There is a vast amount of knowledge in the worl~~
. the ~erce anathemas whic~ have too often disgraced t~e and it h?is been immensely increased in the last quarter
pulpit and the roe.trum, will no more be heard, but in of a century thro~g~ tlie in~ux of Spii;itual light ~d,
the place thereof, willJ>e- given forth truth, philosophy, truth, but that which is most important is the practical
and wi~om. All ~apartments of tm_ciety Will become application of all the knowledge which bu come to the
educational; our prisons shall not.be m name alone, but world of humanity, so that in the form of divine wisdom,
in n.atitf, P"'!itentiariu. ~ whfoh ~he weak and errmg, as i~ shall bless man~ind .by its pure and practical results.
themsane,.will be ~eetr~1ned only sp ~r·u absolutely This ie·the highest aim of th~ angel wor!d, to render
~
n~wy to prot.ect 1ociety, and kindlr ·cared for
unt11· practical ... the knowled,;ce which mankind has reee1ved,
"'
1
t~ am realile the re.nnmibility ·that belongs to mtel. and .thus make it the sul>atantial basi1 for more. . The~ . ,
. liplit:i1Wne>11&1 beinp, .~--·
·
· ·
·ia a plane of wisdom atta~ble by mankin4 in which the
the organ accompaniment, and then adjourned, highly
~ti~ed with the manifestations.
,
· .
THE CHAIRMAN.
Sandhurst, 18th May, 1814.
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~d ii ea~b}I of reaehing after tn~h and. mepa~ting AN ESSAY ON LIFE, I?S ORIGIN AND OBl~CTS. ·

1t from the hub of. error, and then approRr11ting 1t·to.
~t• uae ~d p»wth. .The l&byrbitb.1 of th~ pa1t n~d
not b~ travelle4Jonger, when we are determmed to nee.
into.the realru'of th·e.higber and hol_.ier life byJiving up,

·

BY u:mY

'f.

cmLD, :u. D. ·

Cu:.t.PTEB

·

·

v.

v Fl'GE TAB LE LIFE.·
to the ve~ be1t condition& attainable here: The phy11·'
.- .
.
eal must tie trained and educated so · that it will assist · On tke u8e8 qf Elowwle11a Plante to Man, anti in ths
and not retard tbe onward march. of the soul ; then .will . · .
Economg of Nature.
.
th~~triump.h of wisdoi:n and knowledg~. b~ DJ.anif'ested by. . We have already spoken of the. law of Isomerisill; but

t~e beautiful. an~ rapid progre~s wh1~h the human ~o~l as 11ec~nical terms. are, wh~n 1!-ot fully underatood, rather

will make, brmging the two worlds mto close and mt1- calculated to bewilder the mind than to render. the sub..
mate relations with each other, so that all the conditions
·?f th~ higher life that are adapted to this, may b~ brought
i~to 1~, and thus. make earth a h~~ven, and bring man·
~d into the eDJoyment ·of a t'ru1tion such as they have
never dreamed of.
.
·
Let each one ende.avour to speed the day by being
~e.to God, to.humanity, and to ourselves,. and byacqu1!1ng .all th.e kn~wledge we. can, and s~e~mg fo! that
divme aid which will enable us to convert 1t into wisdom
31.1d·thus render it practical for the blessing of huma·

ject more clear· and })lain, we shall lay these aside. as far
as possible, and in this case call this the law of' Order,
or th~ order!y arrau~ement of e~em~nts and c~mpounda.
Thie Jaw 11 of universal application, and hes . at the
basis of every movement 0£ progression. . First, in the
.mineral kin~dom, it operated in arrangin~ elements and
compounds in crystalline forms, and refinmg and elevat~
ing all the mat~er on, this. plane ; th~n, in the v~getable
world, performing still higher functions, arranging and .
progressing matter into finer and \letter conditions; and
mty.~B.P. Journal.
1n the animal kingdom the same beautiful law of order
·
has ever been silently but incessantly working ; and .to
)
MARRIAGE OF A LADY MEDIUM.
each and every living thing in all the countless ages of
the past has come, and in the eternal now, comes the
· .In ·our last issue there appeared an interesting account deep toned and prophetic inspiration of God, saying ever,
of the baptism of a child by the spirit Katie King who. "set thy house in order, for thou shalt die."
Not alone in the broad domain of life, but everywhere
is one of the controlling spirit.guides of a youna'lady
. medium . at the Eµergetic Circle, Sandhuret. fn this in 'the vast universe the law o.f or4er and of progress are
n~mber .we ~ave the.pleasure of giving an epitome of a one and the same.. Herein lies the grand distinction ·
. still more interesting ceremony at the same circle, between the ciVilized man and the savage ; the luxuries,
namely, i;to less than the presentation of a testimonial to refinements, and comforts· of the one, are only denied to
. the lady medium, ·. Miss · Graham, and her subsequent the other because he does not know how to arrange and
marriage at All Saints' Church to another member.ofthe ·combine the elements ·and materials which are around .
circle, Mr. Abraham Richardson.. On its becoming him so as to produce them. .Art, with .her million con·known to the members of the Energetic Circle that Miss quests. over matter, is but the working of this great law;
G.·was about to be married, they one and all determined the labours of genius in sculpture, in " pi}lar and temto presen~ her with a testimonial. . .Accordingly, on Fri- ple, in altar and obelisk," in everything, are but grand
day evening, the 1st of May, and at the close of the and.glorious reunions and forms of matter.which•are aB
. se~nce, the .chairman, on behaif of· the circle, addressing old as the universe itself, The steam engine, that won'Miss ~,, said that .he, had much pleasure in presenting derful machine that, through· the guidance and develop.·
her. with a copy, in frame, of the .ten Spiritual Com· ment of human intellect, is now doing the work · of so
mandm.ents, and a purse of sovereigns, as small tokens many millions of human hands, is but the chaining and
of the high esteem in which she. was held by all the bringing into order, a power that in the primeval days,
~embers of the circle. . He also presented to her a mag- in earthquakes and volcanoes, played such fantastic tricks .
nificent bouquet of choice flowers. Miss S. then came as made old earth shake and tremble from· pole to pole,
.
.
·
forward and placed on Miss G.'s head a beautiful wreath from centre to circumference.
In
.
our
fast
chapter
we
were
speaki;ng
of
the
use
of
of ~~cial flowers, procla!ming her Que~n of May, all
t~ ladies present pres~nting .her eaeh with a bouquet. fungi. These play an important part m the economy of
Miss . G., ·who was completely taken by surprise.. wars Nature, in renovating and purifying the air, and preparm.iable _to personallf respond, ~ut ~ubsequently sent a ing the soil for higher and better conditions of vegetable
.kn~td letter to the e1rcle expressmg 1n warm and appro· and animal life. , They exist almost everywhere ; thouspnate terms. her ·thanks for their kindness She was ands of recognised species are. known. · Bad.ham says :
married (as will be seen in our advertising coiumns) on "To enumerate but a few of those of the microscopic
the ~th l\fay, at t~e. Chur~h of England, where a number kinds; (there are 1:1ome which the arms could scarcely
of. friends, 1!1. add1~on ~to .the bridal party1 attended to embrace); the mucor mucedo that spawns upon our dried-.
· ~tn~~.s the mte~~sting c~re~p~y. ; and in the evening· a preserves ; the ascopkoru mucedo that makes our. bread ·.
ver-y ntJtraerous assemblage of".friends met at the house of moldy ; the uredo 8tJfJetum, that burns · Ceres out of her
Mr. and ~s; W. (the bride's friends) to celebrate the corn fields ; the uredo nbi90, whose rust is still more
· happr. event m due style. The festivities, which came destructive, and the puccinia 9ramini1, whose voracity
oft'with ~at eclat, were kept. up until past 8 o'clock on sets corn laws and farmers at ~e:fiance, are all funguses.
the ~oi;img of th~ 5th; all bemg much gratified with the So is th~ gray monilla, that rots and then fattens upon
evemng s entertainment. Mr.. and Mrs. :Richardson our fruits ; and the nucor kerbariorum, ihat destroys the
a~tend~d the circle on last Sunday e.vening for the first careful gleanings of the pains-taking botanist. When
time sm~e their . marriage, and received the hearty con.. our beer or.vinegar becomes mouldy, the mother of. the .
gratulations of all the members, of whom there was a mischief ·is a fungus. If pickles acquire a bad taste, if
la~ge attendance.. Mar. ~he· good angels· ever watch. ~e~chup turns ~opy .and putrifies, funguses have a finger
over them, . and strew. their wedded · path with flowers, 1n it a~ ! Thell' reign stops not here ; they prey upon
those beautiful .emblems of truth, purity, and happiness. each other ;. they even select their victims ! There is
.. . . . . .
, .
D.... the '»!!lrotkeciU1111 ·'Diritle, which. will only grow upon dry
agancs.. The macor crgsoapmnus attacks the flesh of ·a .
loth May, 1874.
particular BoletUB; the iclerotium comutum which visits ·.
THB LIGHT SPREADING.
some.other moist mushrooms in decay.· There are some
teuloma11 that will. spot the le~ves of the maple, and some
..·. · ... ·· A corresp~ndent from Brisbane orderirig extra :oopies of those of the willow exclusively. • • • • • • .
··Of the HM~mger.,, says :-"I ·can . assure you the paper The. '1'.f!Coilium. of the -low cella~. fe~toons its c~iling1, .·.
bas ~ot belied . its name, for it has• trwy been the shags its walls, ·and keeps our wmes m bonds, while-~he
. :&,rb~er ·of Lig~t,~o me, as ~":ell iis two of my friends g!ut'ff!hn has been foiind suspended on ih~. very :hig1ie8t ~
to. wh?~ I lend it. · Unsolicited communications of pumacle of St.. Paul's. . The. close cavities of nuts, afior~
·this kiri.d, ~elp and.e~co~e us in our rath'er up hill conee~ent. to some species.; others,. like leeches, .stick
1
work.. Qur sub~nption liBt· for the neigh~ouring t~. _the·bulb~ of plants· an~ suck· them·.dry; the.a
. ·. colomes is enlarging.
, .. ·~:, >· · · ti1Jlber to p1~ces as men pick oakum ; nor do they. cQD·
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~e their ·nJICti,e n'ap1 to' pJantl alone ; they attach
th.em1elv• to·ni~ ltru.e~ and d:eetroy miiml life;
~ a. "'llMG •fut• hu 1 partJcular fancy for the boo&
· of bonu, md for the ·horu of.. cattle, sticking to the•
alone ; ·the abdQmeD of the trOpical fl1 u liable, in aut.
umn, to break out into vegetable tuft& of fungou growth;
~cl the e&fieJ12ill.ar to ~.about a. o~Mia larpr than
.hbuelf.. T~e fu~gqus dileue called !'""aartline aeetr~11
many .1mtworms, and the vegetating wuB, of which
~ferybody • heard, is only another my~terious blendmg of vegetable with inleet life. Fu_Bgue1 viait .the

mo~ ~ood.. Thea plants pow to the height of two orthree mchee, and.have a.:ruaed,.buhyupect.. Tbe·bit;...
ter qulity being e~ by 1t'9eping1 it i1 then c1.ried
and reduced to a ~owder ud made mto · cat•. . ~·
natives are very fona of thele ad u conf• that .a boun-tifW. Providence 1ende the~ bread ~ut of the"~ 1ton'e1.,,.
· Another of thele J>lants furnuhes a p~~ ·d7~ ; .· it i&
the kmmora, of which there are seveial vmeties. The~
z~ ·tfJriMtJa ie the famous cudbear; ao ·caned • r a 'Mr. ·
Cuthbert, who Bret brought it into' use.· It is emplo:yed
to produce a p~le for dyeing woollen yam. It ii unwards of our bospit&le, and grow out of the products of P,Orted largely from N.orwar, where it grows abundantly;
1ur~cal clieeues. Where then are they not to· be found P it i1 al1<> found in . Scotlmid, and many an .indmtrioue.
Do ther not abound lib Pharoah's plagues, eve~her& P peasant gets,_, comfortable living by gathering this lichen

I
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I
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I
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Is not their name legion, and t~eir province ubiquiV P" and sending it to Glasgow. These plants are epiphytea,.
Almoat every form of deca~g vegetable or u.1mal and do not injure. those substances. ~n whic~ ~b:ey grow •.
matter becomes a nidus, or pomt on which some of these ~ey are auxillaries to the other· cryptogamm m. pl'Od'!lc-·
farigi are developed, and in which they arrest and modi- mg changes on the surface of the ea.-rth. Closely allied.
fy the putrefactive process, and loci[ up in their own to these, and connecting them with the mosses, are the- or,an_isms, of~en i~ a harmleBB. condition, .elements and liverworts, hepatim; but they present 10 few distinctive· ·
~rmc1ples which, if left free m the atmosphere and on characteristics that we .need not notice them further.
the .earth, would generate disease·· and pestilence. The
N ex~ in or~er, we fin~ the beauti£1;tl family of theoperati~n and !niluence.of ~isonous veget~bles, reptiles, Mosses, Muatn. These little plants are very common
and animals, in changmg the .atmosphenc . and other and widely d.iirused; they are numerous in cold and-.
· conditions of our globe, is but little understood. When damp situations, growing mostly in the shade, in woods,.
the light of science has revealed more of these mysteries and upon the protected sides of rocks. They are among
we shall probably find that this chapter in God's inepi- the most beautiful of the Cryptogamia; and have attracred volume, :from which we have so long been d.i~poeed ted more attention than any othe:r of this class. They ,
to turn in disgust, contains some of the most interesting are winter plants, reviving in humid air, abundant about
and important lessons that are to be found in that vol- the poles, rare at the. equator.· They cover the moun..
ume. Are not these chosen ins~rumente in the· Divine. tains.of t~eearth as high as the.limits of perpetual snow,.
Han~, for th~ purpose o~ gath~~g up those ~eadly ex- ~wmg m patches. They clothe the most barren spots.
halation~ which necessarily exist m a progressi.ve world, with verdure, pree~rv~ trees fro~ heat mid cold, prepare·
and having concentra~ them, finally removmg them the e·arth for noune~g more perfect plants, and fill up
· altogeth~r from the fm face of nature?
bogs .and morasses with vegetable matter. ·They ·ar&
Next in ordel". we shall consider the Lichens, a class more subservient to the economy of nature than to th&
analagous to some of the Algm, though of very different. purposes of man. Their color is mostly of a beauti!ul
habits, the one growing in the water, and being soft and dark green, some are purple, and when dried, ·gray..
succulent, and the other growing in the air, and being Their organisms are vecy fine and delicate, some so em.all
dry and c~. The lichens alwaf ·grow u:pon trees, a~ to require a magnifying glass to see their construe-·
fences, rocks, &c., exposed to the light and air. There tion. They may be found at all .seasons, but are mor&
are a great .variety of these ; almost eveey tree, rock, _or common in winter and early spring. · Some grow on., old
old fence, ·has more or lees of them attached firmly to its roofs, and cause the decay of the wo~d ; the Portula. ·surface. · Their color varies ; it-is generally of a pale nwaliB may be found on ·almost any old roof. In dry
gn1.yish green. They are dey on the tipper ·surface·, and seasons they become crisp, but a slight shower will re.have root-like" )fibres from the under surface, some of vive them. A few are considerable in size, even reach. which absorb moisture from the atmosphere and the ing the length of ~o feet; one (Polyt_rickum commune}
elements of nutrition, while others fix the plants firmly is used in making. brooms and·hassocks; in Lapland it
and securely upon the substance tQ which they are at- is very valuable. Linnmus says, "The Lapl&nders · cut
t,ached. They are propagated by spores, and manifest a out a service of this moss, as large as they. ,please, for a
·power of choice in selecting their place of attachment. . bed, ·separating it from the earth beneath ; and although.
Thus in the autumn and winter season a southern the shoots are scarcely branched, they, nevertheless, are
. expos~ is sele~tied, in o~r l~titude,.while in the spring so entangled by~ the roots as .not.to be separated fi:o!ll
and summer. this selection is not made. It has been each other. ~mossy cushion is ve~ soft and elastic,
supposed ·that some of these plants could prognosticate ~ot growing hard by pressure; a,nd if. a similar portion ·
the character of the season and plaee themselves in a is mUAie to serve as a coverlet, J?-Ot¥ng can. be more ·
p~sition to be protected fro~ the mos~ seve~ weather. warm and. co.~.fo~b.le.. .-Tb·.e na
. :tiv.. es fold thell.'. bed to. . There are very .many beautiful and mtereeting. forms gether1 tymg it mto ~ roll that it may b~ .~ped by
. a1J10ng these humble J.>:Iants., and so~e of them are q~ite a man s arms, an thus, if' necessary,. <mrey. it1witli them
. useful to man and anunals. The cenomgce rangefmna, ~o the pl~ce where they mean to. sl~ep the nig~t followof Lapland and Greenland, "is the lichen which, for the mg. ~ !f 1~ becomes too dg and c~mpres,~ed, it.s former·
greater part of the year, and especially in winter, is the elasticity is restored. by a lit~le moisture. Dned mos..
mpport of vast herds of reindeer, in which cone~ste all see are used for makmg. c~~h~ons, mattrasses, &c.
.
. the wealth of the Laplariders. " N0 vegetable," Luuuieus · Three of .the four rem~1mng. orders of CryptogaIDI&
. tells u~, "grows throughout Lapland in such abundance- do ~ot reqmre much .consideration. The ma~Ci1acetB; .. of.
ae this, e~ecially in woods. of scattered pines, where, for · w:hich . there are v~ry few plants, as the quµIwort !ll1d.
. many_ miles together, the surface of the sterile soil is pillwo:rt, both of whfoh are only two or ~hree mches high,
covered with it as , with snow. On the destruction of and. grow un~er water ; the ltJcopodinetB, also a small
.. · fo!es.~ by fire, '!V'hen no other pla~t will find nutriment, family, i~clud~g ~he club 1!1oMes a~d the e!Ju!setacetB, o~
.... ·this lichen sprmge up and flolll'lehes, and after a few ~oree tad.~ Thuf 1s a peculiarly ~areh an~ brittle plant ,
·years acquires its greatest size. , Here the reindeer are it gro~s .~ marshy places and 18 s~metimes used. forpastured, and. whaiiever may. ~e the depth o~· snow dm- scourmg , ~t has th~. ~rope~ of takmg up !'° •co~1d~r
mg the long and sev:ere wmters of that climate, the.Y able C)uantity of sil~cia or :flint, and comb1mng m its
have the power of penetrating it, and obtaining .thell' or?.mem more of this tha:n any ~t~er kno~ plant. ~e
., neceae&!'f food.'' .
..
·
·. · ~g_'!"etce have beel>:. used m meclicme ~n this. account, it··
. AnQtlier of ~bee~, the cetraria ialantlica, an M.ctic plant be~g. a ~o.mmopathic remedy for ~rtam for?D. s of gr~vel.
which, .however, grows as· far 89uth as our. latitude, is It. ie pi:ob.~~l~ ~~t the .real ~bJect o! .thw pl&rit.is to .
· tweet u an ·article of food, "being boiled in broth or milk, .. rame this .~ili~1a mto an isomeric C01'-~tion, to fit it for ...
being ..freed of i~ bitter tastie. b;r re~ted soaking the systems of other, plants. and for ~male.· .
:. .. .
1
iii, water,,,or ~ed and m&de into .brefMI." ·Immense · The 'only remaining. order, the Fems, is the highest
quanitiei are ~thered in Norway and Iceland, notonly and most important ~f an the .crypto~ia, being· npt .
for 1Uie but for· home consumption, as !.D. article of com- only the. most pe~ectly organisedl but the ·qne which
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·most 'aluble and m~ iecorai, the •
bedl.
It. ·ii in .the domain of Nature. tb,,t thee lfoheu and

•o••• pertorm·their great "'.Ork• minflte~. anpll,
. ~ .bleaUga .from our common Father 1 hmld. to.
·-our mother eartli. The lichem are the John the Baptilts, clothed in rough garments, crying· in t~e · wilderneu· to ·the very. roCks, " repent, for the kingd~m of
.heaven is at hand"-" ~?,den not y:our .hearts u in the
...U,y ot prQvoeation," ·when th~ voleamc ~res burn~d.
~oun~ .Jou;. and ~hen, e~b~mg th~, ~true. m11• .
11owm.es, t~ey yvait and D11Dlster. at thell' andes. ~ntil the
rocks crumble 1nto dust. Then, m the true spmt o! ~~e
Jlllrtyr,-they ofer themselves UJ! as an•.tonement, givmg
up· their livea,· "proving that the blood of the m~.
is the seed .of the church ;" for behold ! out of tlieir
·mingled remains is born the beautiful churc.h of yeget:a..
ble life-a chureh more ~d than temple,·or fame, that
-.111an bas erected, being part of that
'

A SBANOB A.'! .KB. SB!ANT OOX'S,
·.
.
.
.
·
..
Tu1 following is an extract. from the second volume
of Kr. Se~eant Oox'1 '' Wlol am ,11" _publiehed lut
week by Mes1n. Longman.a:
.·
." On Tu.esday, Juue 2nd, 1878, a p.ersoul friend, a
gentlamm of hitfh social position, a ·graduate of Oxford,
came to my rendeJ!-ce in B111se~-19ure to dreu -for a
dinner party .t,o which we were. invited. He had P.r~
viously .ex'bibited considerable power . ae . a P1,r~hie.

Having half..an..)lour to spare we. went .mto the d1mng..
room. It was· jue~ six o'clock and of coui:ee broad ~Y·
light. I wu. open.mg letters ; he wu reading the ~111861.
My dining.table is of mahogany, very heavy, oldfashioned,
six feet wide, nine feet long. It stand.a on a Tur~ey
C$'pet, which much increases the difli.cul" of movmg ·
it. . A subsequent trial showed ·that the. uniiied e1fo~
of two strong men standing were re<\uued to mo~e 1t
one inch. There was no cloth upon it, and the light
"Vaat cathedral, mighty as our wonder,
· ·
fell under it. No person was in the room but my friend
Whose. quenchless bm1ps the sun and moo.n.supply;
and Iflyself. Suddenly as we were sitting thus, freq~ent
., Its choir .the.winds.and waves, its organ thun~er,
·
. d lo d .:.Onpin~s ca:.ie upon the table. My friend
Its dome the sky I"
an
U ... w.\"
•
hand
.
.
. . . .
. was then sitting olding the newapaper with both
s,
"Who has not. worshipped at the shrine of flowers and one arm resting on the table, the other on the baek of
1istened to their sweet music as they "gaze on us, with chair and turned sidewa~ from the table, so that bis
· gentle, child-like eyes;" or stood beneath the lofty old legs ~d feet were not under the 'tab!e but on ~~e s~de _
-~s, and felt that God was there, and that these were of it. Prersently the solid table quivered ~ if with.
His altars a~d His priests, ministering ever in tones of an ague fit. · Then it swayed to and fro so violently aa
· gentleness and love 1
.
· . .. .
almost t«> dislocate the big pillar-like legs, of which there
The Mosses are missionaries to another claes of hea- are eight. Then it moved forward about three inches.
. then, their labors lie among the· wet and cold places, and I looked under it ~ be sure that it was not touche~;
· y~t they preach the same great gospel of progression. but still it moved,. and still the blows were loud upon it.
~ey ~ork silen~ly but incessantly. in preparin.g the soil,
" This sudden aecess of the force at such a time and
mmglmg the various elements and compounds together,, in such a place~ with none pre.sent ~ut mr.se~ a.nd my
and .making many waste places to blossom as. the.. r?se. friend and with no thought then of invokmg it, ca1;18ed
How beautiful these bumble plants fulfil then- mission, the utmost astonishment in. ~oth of us.. ~y fnend
.going where there is no life, seeking only the dreary and said that nothing like it had ever before occurred to
waste places, knowing that ."the whole. need not· a phy- him. I then sugge~ted ~bat it woul~ be ~n invaluable
aician." ".
"
.
opportunity, with .so great a power in action, to make
The story of .Mungo Park's mQss is a beautiful and trial of motion without contact, the presence of two
impressive Be11X1on. In th.e year 1796 this hardy pion- -persons only, the d.aylig~t, the plac4:,. the size ~d
eer was travelling under .Africa's burning SUI1~ and on weight of th~ table, makmg th~ experl!!lent a. ·crucial
. the. road from Kooma to Sebidooloo, he. was waylaid, one. Accordingly we stood upright, he on one side of
, stripped ~d robbed of everything ; treasur~s that to the table, I on the other side o! it. . We stood t'Yo feet
hini were mvaluable were destroyed· before his eyes by from it, and held our bands eight inches above it. In
rlide savages in human form.·· "After they were gone," ·one minute it rocked violently. Then it moved over.
h.e says, " I sat for some tim~ ~ooking ~round me in the carpet .a dis~nce of seven inche~. Then i~ ro_se
amazement and terror. I was in the midst of a vast three inches from the floor on the side on which my.
Wilderness, in the depth of the· rainy season, surrounded · friend was standing. Then it rose equally on nJ.y side.
· ·bl. savage animals al>:d still more. savage ~en. I cot;t• Finally my friend held. his hand.a four in~hes over the
·sidered my fate certain ; I had no alternative but to he end of the table, and asked t~at it would nse ~nd touch
down and perish ; .I was five hundred miles from the his band .three times. It did so; and then, m aceord.nearest European settlement." Thus, sad and alone, ance with the like request, it rose to my hand held at
.the big ~~ ~llin~ down his cheeks,. weeping .over his the other end. to thJ same height above it and in the
·rol'lorn condition, h:s eye caught the aught of a little tuft same manner.
.
.
of ~oss (of the :fisBiden1. e~ilia) not Ia:rger ~han the end · . · With such conclus!ve proofs before me it.is i~posaible
of his finger. It· was ahve and ~eaut!fl1:1, .m .that des~- to doubt that there 18 aomB Force, whatetJer it may hB,
.Jam /lace. It was on~ of. Gods mis~io~ar1~~' and·. it by wkick keatJy 1Jotlia atre motJetl witkout .muBcular con- .
· foun .a ,tongue.. But it .did not say to,, him, thou art tact or tdfort. What is it, whence it comes, aJJ.d bow:..:
a me~ber of .~ d.lil'e.re.p.t sect-Y.e ~orship .at.1eru.salem, it operates in the producti.on of these res.ul.t.s, . are qu.·e. ·s·
but we worship .at this mo~tam -but it spo~e~ thus . tions in no way affecting .the fact. .These problems it·
'' Brother, Go~ 18 h~re ; He 18 ow.: Father ; He ~sits me; . is the province .of scienqe to solve by experunent when .
~e f~ds me w;th his dews, and gives me my daily bread, the fact itself is pt'O'IJtJtl~
·
m this lone wilderness ; He sent me here to do a work,
===·=·=·======
and while I work he is ever with me ; Hie own bands
THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN.
formed my little stems, anff leaves, and seeds ; He painted me so beautifully, and now he bids me tell thee,
Brother, that He is :with thee,.and.thou must a~ ·and
The above .is th~ title of a Spiritual newsp~per? a
go thy way." When the lone traveller heard thlS ser-· small parcel of which reached us by the Califorman
mon ·he wept for joy; picking
the .little moss, he Hail. ·It contains some excellent original matter, on
a~rted, ·and in a few .hour~· he. ca.me to a small nati!e .Spiritual, Religious and Social subjects, and ~s edi¥ by
village, ·where be. found friends, no moJ'e true, but m Mr. and Mrs. Cook, both of whom are Mediums.
h'1man form. Thus are these little orie1 ever preaching' It is published at 7 cents, the Melbourne price being
tO us when we can hear them,' but to many, trials St;em fourpence.
n~essary to open their ears.
·
.___
· ·. "Yet I.believ~ in each ~c~on.
W:m have reee.ived. a. p.amphlet,. "Notes of a T~ur. in
There lies a hidden benediction.''
New Zealand" by, H. H:- ~yter, ~q. The ~native
.
o
·.
of Mr~ H.ayter•s. travels 11 .mteruting and pithy,· and
W:m understand that the " Alirelia" Association iS
calcwatied ti0 induce a ·desire· in the leader to follow. in
~oing an .entire fa.cut, and that a number ot members . his foo~step1. ·The pamphlet is, we observ·e, ·published ·
ttOm New Z.eaJ.and are expected to arrive liere1 in a few for ~rivatie circulation, otherwise it would have been an · ,
~·eeks, fO? aCtiV8. "1ervi019 •
.
eJ:Cellent guide book fOf intendin~ to~~
.
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Japan. ' To him he. told hill ·iemubble e ·ence of·
the day betore. De Long laughed at him .. hie appar·

OPINING OF -A LYCEUM AT Si..NDKDBST.
1

•

- -

to report t~e opening of a .Lyee~ in
connection with the Propeuive BpiritUaliat •ild Freethought Aaaomation, Sanihunt. Our Int aeHion on
Sunday~ lot.h Ma1_ , wu principall7 occup.ied in th.e e_lec..
ti.·on of oftleen and leaders, taking the name1 of the children, t\leir residences, &e.,· and forming . them ·into
· groups. ·The ofticeswerefilled thus:-Mr. Martell, con..

en~ credulity, &?1(l flCOuted the idea that epiftta h'!1_ any .
thmg to do w1th the meo~e. .Nettled · at th11, the .
g_entleman invited Mr. De Long_to go with him and He
Fos~r and j~dge for himse~. That night they both, in
company .with Howard Oo1t, call:ed at the Grind Hotel,
and were shown into Foster's rooms." Mr. De Long .wu
wholly unknown to Foster. 1lhe all S,t do~ to... t~e·.
ducto~ ~ Mrs. Si~son, guardian; Mr. Fle~cber, assistant. ta~le, and, after Foster had smo
a, while at his .cigar,
guardian; Mn. Qattran~ guard, and Hr., Cattran, sec:re.;· ··he said : .' I can only get one meee~e to-night, and that
tarv ; leaders, :Mn. Mann, fountain grou_p_; Mr. Davies, is for a person named Ida.. · Do eitlier of you know who
stream ~up; Mr. ~ann, river ~:roup; Mr. Quilty, lake Ida is P'
··
·
.
group. We have held three sessions, and tbe number of
Mr. De Long looked at Foster with rather a startled
chfl.~ren has exceede~ our 1noat sanguine expectations. look, and said: 'Well, yes, I rather think I do. My
We ~hall on the coming Sunday arrange for three· more wife's name is Ida.' ' Well,' said Foster, ' then this mesgroups. Our present number on the roll is fo~ ; and sage· is for her, and it is important. ·But she will have
from the many earnest inquiries respecting the Lyceum to come here and receive it.'
we hope soon to double our numbers. · All the officers
This was just e?l-ou~h ~excite De Long's curiosi~,.. ·
and leaders, with the children, have taken the following and after endeavoring m vam to get Foster to reveal tlie
pledge :-".To ~bstain from all intoxicating drinks, message to him, he consented to bring his wife the next
tobacco and snuft'." This step is, I believe, in adv4t11ce night to receive the important communfoation in person.
of all Sunday· School discipline, and we hope to maintain Accordingly the next evening the same two, accompanied
· it in its integrity. Our words will take but little effect· by Mrs. :De Long, were ushered into Fo~ter's parlor.
. · on tije. juvenile mind unless our .own actions are in ac- Ther were soon seated around the table, waiting eagerly
·Qordance .with our teachings. To the close observer of for the spirits to arrive. After Foster had smoked for
.,
,.
lroman nature those pernicious e:ffects that arise from the several minutes in silence, he suddenly said : ' The same
evils of drinking, smoking and .betting are the great message comes to .me. It is for Ida: This.is the lady,.
.curses of· our country and children trained to abhor is it?' he a~ked, as of the spirit. '.Oh, you wi~l writ~ t1ie
these evils in their/outbful days, will carry those prin- message, will you ? Well, all l'Jght,' and· with this he
ciples into manhoo .-Oom111wmi!J14.ted.
·
.. .
·took up a pen and dashed oft' the following :
·
'To.
MY DAUGHTER IDA-Ten years ago I entrusted a large
=' "
of money to Thomas Madden to invest for me in certain lands.
CHARLES H. FOSTER; THE TEST MEDIUM, sum
Aft.er my death he failed to account for the investment t.o my ex•
..
IN
. SA~ FRANCISCO.
. ..
ecut.ors~ The money was invested, and twelve hundred and fifty
acres of land were bought, and one-half of thi$ land now belongs .
. (From tke San I!rancisco Olvronicle of Jan. 22nd.)
to you.- I paid Madden on account of my share of the purchase
tp650. He must be made to make a settlem~nt.
.
..·
·. ··"When Foster, the Spiritualist medium, first came to .
Your father,
--- VINEYARD.'
'this city and hung out his. shingle. at the Grand Hotel, . Both Mr. and Mrs. De Long sat and heard this com.. he was an object of much curiosity. Among those who munication read with astonished faces. Mrs: De' Long
went. to witness the marvellous manife&tations which· it · knew that· in life her father had had bµsiness dealings.
.·was claimed were daily mide, was a well·known gen~le- with Mr. Madden, but to what extent, or even the nat.. men, ·whose name we are not authorised to give. The ure of them, she did not know. She was terribly fright... · gentleman had heard of .the slip-of-paper trick, and be- ened at this denouement, for she knew that Foster did
li~ving that he knew a thing or two more-than Foster not know who she was, nor who her father might have
did, he resolved to play a sharp game with him. Before been, and when the communication came in so remarkagoing to the medium's room, he wrote a name on a slip ble a way, the effect upon the whole party may be better
of paper, which he wrapped and folded tightly in a piece imagined than described.
· ·
.
of tin.foil. ·when he got there, in company with several
Mr. De Long had just enough.faith in the correctness
other friends, he handed lihe little roll of tin.foil to Fos- of Mrs. De Long's communication to want to see what ·
ter and awaited results.
there was in it any way. ·So the next day he coiled on .
· ·····The. little paper inside the tin-foil contained merely Mr.. Madden, at the Occidental Hote~. Withou.t sa~g· .
the full n&1me of ~he gentleman's mother-.--her maiden what especial reason he had for asking.the question, he
.... and married name. },oater took it, pressed it to his asked Mr. Madden if there was not yet some unsettled
·. · . forehead in that dreamy, listless way he has, and then business between· himself and the estate of the late Mr.
laid it on the table. Presently he sai~, .'Yes, sir, Thave Vineyard. Mr. :Madden thought for a moment, and the:q
a· message for you. There is the spint of a lady here he• said there was. He said several years ago he and
. who wishes me to write you this l!lessage.' Here Foster Hr. Vineyard had purchased a tract of land together,
· took up a pencil, and with many jerks and quirks wrote: . and their interest was yet un~vided. The land had in'Do not remove the remains of your father and myself. Let us creased, and was still increasing enormously in value, ..
· rest .where we are. Your lteart is right, but your judgment is and ~e suppos.ed Mr. Vineyard'~ daughter desired to let
.. wrong. ·
· · ·· . ·
.
--'
her mterest he untouched, which ·was the reason ,why
·. ·The messa~e. was signed by .both the· maiden name the matter.bad never been settled up. ·Besides, she had
ali.d the married name of the gentleman's mother.· The been absent a long time from the country, and was not
· gentleman turned as white as a sheet,· for he a.t once here to have the matter settled. When informed that
recognised the message as having been writt.en in the Mrs. De Long had
just leilrned of this inveetm!lllt
· name of his-deceased mother. He hadlong been inten- of her father's, Mr. . dden expressed much surpnse.
· ding to remove her remains and those of his father from He said he supposed she arid her husband and the exec. · an eastem cemetery to his vault at Lone Mountain. He utors knew all about it, but were simply letting the
· . ·had not though.t of the matter. at all that day. Foster matter rest for the propel'ty .to increase in value. Mr.
· ·had not seen bun before. Neither Foster nor any one Madden then said that he was. ready to make a settleelse-not even the .gentleman's wife-knew what the ment at any time... ~his was readily· assented to· by Mr.
·· mother's maiden name. had been, hence the clearness, De Long, and, accordmg~y, on Saturday last/Mr. Madden
.the &tran$e out¥ne _of the messag~, an~ abov~ ';'ll, the transferred a deed for six hundred and twenty-five acres.
aptness with which it referred to his proJect with regard of the land· to Mrs. De Long, her heirs and assigns .for- ·
· to the remains of hie parent.!, gave the astonished gentle- ever. Having ~one this, Mr. Madden offered the lady
· · man. something to. think about· for days to come.
·eighteen thousand dollars .for th~ property, but, having
He did. not wait for an answer to his tin-foil puzzle, b~en informed that it is worth at least twenty.five tho,u. ,
but ~ti&rted away, very .much· in. the condition of the sand dollars, she declined to sell.
young man w:ho went to Ohurch to scoif, but finally conMeanwhile . Foster is· overrun with people anxious to . 1
. · Clude(lto ·remain and pray. · · · · .
· ·.
· · interview their deceased parents for the purpose of find·
.. ·· Next _day the gentleman ~et· his friend, the Hon. mg out if the old folks are.quite s~e tli~t their estatea.
O~as· D. ~e Long, who had Just then returned from have been fully and properly settled.~' .
·
·
·
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NO'l'BS OF AN ENQUIRY INTO ·THB PHENOMENA
, CALLED .SPIRITUAL,
DVBINU THE YEA.BS 1810·73.

By WILLIAM CBO?KES, F.R.S., &c.
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But to be· admitted.bf faTour ·once or twice, as a. stranger might
be allowed to witness the. Eleusinian mysteries, or a Gentile to
peep within the Holy of Holies, is not th~ way to ascertain facts
and discover laws. To gratify cgriosity is one thing ; to carry on
systematic reQearch is another, · I am seeking the truth continu·
ally. On .a few occasi~~e, ind~cd, I have been al!owed to apply
. testa a.nd impose conditions ; .but only once 'I twice h.ave I been

(Reprinted from "Quarterly Joumal of Science.") .
LI~B a trav~ller exploring ·some distant country; the wonders of permitted to carry o1f the priestess from het shiine, and in my
which hare hitherto been known only through reports and rumours own house, surrounded by my own friends, to enjoy opportunities
of a ':a~e or d~torted chal'.~te!, so for four years have I been of testing tho phenomena I had witnessed elsewhere under less
OQCUpied in pushml? an enquiry mto a territory of natural know· conclusive conditions.• My observations on these cases will find :
. ·
ledge which o!fere almost virgin soil to a scientific man. As the their due place in the work I am about to publish, .·
. traveller sees m the natural phenomena he may witness the aption
Following the plan adopted on previous occasions,-a plan
of forces .govemed by nattiral laws, where others see only the which, however much it offended the prejudices of some critics, I
capricious inter!ention of offended gods, 80 have I endeavoured to have good reason to know was acceptable to the. readers of the
trace the operation of natural laws and forces, where others have "Quarterly Journal of science,"-! intended to embody the re·
seen onlY. the agency of su~rnatural beings,. owning no la"!S, stilts of my labour in the form of one or two articles for this
a~d obeymfl no !orce but their own free will, As the traveller in jouma.1. However, . on going over my notes,. I find such a wealth
hlB wandenngs 1s entirely dependent on the goodwill and friend· of facts, such a superabundance of evidence, so overwhelming a
liness of the. chiefs and the medicine men <If the tribes amongst mass of testimony, all of whicb will have to be marshalled in
~ho~ he so3ourne, so have I not only been aided in my enquiry. order, that I could fill several numbers of the·" Quarterly." I
m a marked degree by some o.f those who possess the peculiar must therefore be content on this condition with an outline only ·
powers I p.a~e s?ught to examine, but have also formed firm and of my labours, leaving proofs and full details to another occasion.
My principal object will be to place on record a series of actual
valued frien""sh1ps amongst many .of the recognised leaders of
opini~n, whose hospitalities I have shared. As the traveller occurrences which have taken place in my own house, in the pre·
sometunes se~ds home, wh~n opportunity offers, a brief record of sence of trustworthy· witnesses, and under as strict teRli conditions .
progress, which record, bemg necessarily isolated fwm all that as I could devise. Every fact whicp I have observed is, moreover, .
, has led up to it, .is often received with· disbelief or ridicule so corroborated by the records· of independent observers at other
h~ve I on t'!o. occasions sel7cted and published what seenied to times and places. It will be seen that the facts are of the most
b~ a few stri~1n_g and. definite facts ; but having omitted to des- astounding character, and seem utterly irreconcilable, with all
cnbe the pr~~mary stages necessary to lead the public mind up known theories of modern science. Having satisfied myself of ·
!'° an apprecmtion of the phenomena and to show how they fitted their tt'Utli, it would be mor~l cowardice t-0 withhold my testimony
mto other observed facts, they were also met not only with in-. because my previous publications were ridiculed by critics and
credulity, but with no little abuse. And, lastly as the traveller others who knew nothing whatever of the subject, and who were.
Ahen his exploration is finished and he return~ to his old asso~ too prejudiced to see and judge for themselvP.s whether or not .
~~iates, collects together n.ll his scattered notes tabulates them there was truth in the phenomena; I shall state simply whatT
~nd puts them in order ready to· be given to the world as a con: have seen and proved by repeated. experiment and test, and ".I.
n~cted narrative, so have I, on reac~iug this stage of the enquicy, have yet +..o learn that it is irrational to endeavour to discover the
arranged and put toget~er.aUmy dlBconnectedobservationsready causes.of unexplained' phenomena.~'
.
.·· •. ...
1i'? plac::e before the pubhc m the form of a volume.
At the commencement, I must correct one or two errors which ·
. i1he. p~enomena. I am prepared to attest are so ·extraordmary have taken finn possession of the public mind. One is that iJ,af/v.
an~ so directly oppose the most firmly rooted articles of scientific ness is essential to the phenomena. This is by no means th~ case. ·
belief-amo~gs~ others, the ubiquity and invariable action of the Except where darkness has been a necessary condition, as with·
law of gr~vitation-that~ even now, on recalling the details of some of the phenomena of luminous appearances, and in a few .
, what I wi~nessed, there is an antagonism in my mind between other instances, everything recorded bas taken place i1i tluJ Ugkt.
'.l'f!aao~, which pronounces ~t to be. scienti~cally impossible, and the In the few cases where the phenomena noted have occUned lri
consciousness that my senses, both of wuch and sight,......,.and these · darkness I ha~e been very particular to mention the fact ; more~
corroborated as t~ey were, by the senses of all who were present, over some special reasons can be sho\\~ for the exclusion of light,
1
-ar~ not lymg
witnesses when they testify against my precon- ·o; the results have. bee~ produced under. such perfect test oondi;.
cept1ons.•
. .·
t1ons that .the suppression of one of the senses. has .not really ·
~ut ~he supposition that there is a sort of mania or delusion . weakened the evidence.
·
·
.
. ·
·.
. which sudd.enly attacks a whole roomful of intelligent persons
Another common error is that the oc~urrences can be witnessed
w~o are quite. sane el~ewhere, and that they all concur to the ·only at cer~ain times and places,-in the rooms of the medium, or ;
nunutest particulars, m the details of the occurrences of which at hou.r~ previously arrange~; an~ a;rguing Jrom this erroneous
~h~y s~ppose themselves to be witnesses, seems to my mind more.·· supposition, ··.al>: ~nalogy has been msisted on between the phen~ ,
in.credible .thatt. even the facts they attest.
·.
·
·· mena cal.led spiritual and the feats of legerdemain hv professional··
·. T~e aubJect ·is f~r more difficult and extensive than itappears. "conjurors "and" wizards," exhibited on their o\Vn platform and.'
Fom year.sago I mtended.only to devote a leisure month or two surrounded by all the appliances.of their art. . . · ·. . ·. ,
.To show how far this is.from the truth, I need only say· that, ·.•·
to·a.scerta.in. whether certain marvellous occurrences I had heard
· about ":ould stand the test of c~ose scrutiny. Having, .however, with .very few exceptions, the many hundreds of facts I am ·pre•. ··
. soon !lrr1ved at the same conclusion as, I may say, every impartial pared to attest,,.-facts which to imitate by known mechanical.or
e~qmrer, that ~here- was" something in it,." lco.uld not, as a stu- physical means. would baffle the skill of a Boudin~ a Bosco, or an
dent of na~ure slaws, refuse to. follow the. enquiry wheresoever . Anderson, ba?ked with all the resources of ela~rate machine.ry .•. ·
the facts might lead.. Thus a few months have grown into a few and.the practice of years,~have all taken place in my own house . ·
years, an~ were my time at my own disposal it would probably at times appointed by myself, .and unde1· circumstances which
~xtend still longer. But other matter.a of scientific and practical ·mabesnotaluteali'fd·sp.recluded the:employPJ.ent of···· the very si111plest instn,i~. ·.
1
interest demanq my pr~s~nt attention~ and,·. iD8.§Jl1UCh as I cannot afford the time requisite to follow the enquirjr as it desel'Ves
A thfrcl error is tl:!.at t}le medium.must select his own circle: of .· .
. and as I. am fully confident it wiU be studied by scientific men ~ friends and associates at" a seance .; that these friends must he .
feW'.Years hence,. ~nd as my opportunities are not now as good.as thorough believers in the truth·of··whatever doctrine them.ediutn
they were som~ time ago, when Mr. o. D. Home w.as 'in good enunciates; and that ctniditio1is areimposed on ·any peraon pre- ·.
health,, and MISS ,Kate Fox (n~w Mrs. Jencken) was fyee from sent of an investigating tum of mind, which entirely p1•eclude
domesti~ and .mat;ernal occupations, I feel compelled to suspend · accurate observation !J.nd· facilitate trickecy and. deception. ln
further myeetigation for the present.
·
. reply to this, .I can state that (with the exception of the very few ·..
. . To .obta.m fre~ acces~ to so:ne persons abu~dant}y .endowed with cases. to which I have alluded in a p:l.'evious paragraph whel'e, ··
tbe power. I api e;cpe~entmg upon, . now mvolves more favour whatever might have been the motive for exclusiveness, it. certh'~ a s?ientdic mves~1gator should be expected to make of it tainly was not the veiling of decepti::m), I have chosen my own
Spiritualism runongst its more devout followers is a r T . • • circle of friends, have introduced any bard-headed· unbeliever
The mediu:ns, iu man~ cases young members of the fam;l igi:1~ whom I pleased, and have generally imposed my own terms, which .
guarded. wit~. a ~eclusion an~ jealousy which an outside~' can · . have been caref)llly chosen to prevent the possibility of frriud~ .
pene~rate with difficulty.. Being earnest and conscientious belie· Having gradually ascertained some of the conditions which facilvers i.n the truth of certain doctrines which they hold to be sub-' itate ~he ~c?urrence of tbe phenomena, my mo?es of conducfi.ng .
stantiate~ by what appear to them~ be miraculous occuJTences .these ~nquines have generally been attended with equal, and, in- ..
they ~eem to hold ~he presence· of scientific investigation as a pro~ deed, m most cases with more; success than on other occasions, ·
· fa.nation of the shrme. As a personal favour l have more tha . w~e;e, tht-ough mistaken noti?~s of .the import~nce, of . cert:Un.
once been a.Howe~ ~ be pre~nt at meetings thp,t presented rathe~ tr1ftmg observ~ces, t~e cond1t1ons imposed might render less ·
the form of a religious ceremony than of a spiritualistic .seance. easy the detection of fraud.
· · ·
l have said that darkness is not essential. It is, however, u.
.
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well-ascertained fact that when the torce is weak a bright light·.
exerts IJ,n interfering action on some of the phenomena. ·The
· su·mc.1en
· tly strong t o ·wi'thst·aud "
Powhvr possessed. b:Y Mr. H. ome is
,this antagonistic influence; consequently, he'always objects to
darkness at his seances. Indeed, except on two oceasions, when,
for some particula:r experiments of. my own, light was excluded,
everything which l have witnessed with him hastaken place in the
l!ght. I ~ave 4ad many opportu.nities. of testing the· action of"
light.of di~ent sources .and colours,. sue~ as sun~light, diffused
• .In this Pli'lir I dve no instance and. use no ar.guments drawn from these
exceptional cases. Without this explanation it might be though~ that the·
·immense number of1 facts lb.ave accumula.ted were.prlnolnaUY obtained on
the few occuiona here referred to, and the objection would naturally'Mile
ef imullolenc1 of aorutiny from. want of time•
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over the. baota of the· chair, but not touching the table. . On . ope
occasion this took =when I WU mop.ng about IQ . . to•
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tWI lfttA Mir I~~ Jf'IHMt besides the medium. In the
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oon.templat.ecl volume I pro~ ~ give in full detail the tests and T!ls RI.ring :of !'a&lla MUJ. CA4ws ojf tll.I fJr~, •Ulwut Contact
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preu.utlons l;dopted on each occasion, :with names of witnesses.
I only brieti7 allude to theJD in this art1cl~,
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A remark is generally made when ocomences of this kind are
· ·
.OLA.88 I.
· ·
mentioned, Why i1 it only tables and chairs which do these things!
f'M Movom1Jnt of HHlfJ1J BotJia1 with Contact, but fDitkout Why is this property peculiar to fumituref I might reply tliat
·· · ·
lttJDluzniotil B1111J1"tiM&.
.
I only observe and record facts, and dp awt profeU to enter_ illto
This is one of the tJ!mplest forms of the phenomena observed. .the Why and Wherefore ; but indeed ·it will be obvious that H. a It varies in degree frOa a quivering or vibratjon of· the room and heavy inanimate body in -an ordinary dining-room lias to rise of!
it.Q contenfia to the actual rising· into the air of a hea:vl body when the ·11oor, it cannot veey well be anything else but a table or a
the hana is placed on it. The retort is obvious that if people are chair. Tba.t this pro~nsity is not specially attached, to mmiture,
touching ~ thing when it moves1 they J>U&h it, or pull it, or lift it; · I have abundant evidence ; but, lilte other experimental demon·
I h&Vo proved experimentally that this is not the case in numer· strators, the intelligence or power, whatever it may be,· which
. ous instances, but as a matter of evidence I attach little import- produces this phenomena can only work with the materials which
ance·to this class of phenomena by itself, and only mention them are available.
.
·
as a prelim~ary to other movements of the same kind, but with·
On five separate occasions,· a heavy dining~table rose between a
out contact~
few inches and 1l feet o.tf the fioor, under special circumstances,
These movements(and indeed.I may say the same of every kind which rendered trickery impossible. On another a.oo&sion, a heavy
of phenomenon) &Te generally preceded by a. peculiar cold air, table rose from the ttoor in full light, while I was holding the.
sometimes amounting to a decided wind. I have had sheets of medium's hands and feet. On anotlier occasion the table rose
pper. blown a.bout by ~t, and a thermometer lowered several· from the fioor, not only when no person was touching it, but
. degrees. On some occasions, which I will subsequently give more under conditions which I had pre-ai:ranged so as to assure unques·
in detail, I have not detected any actual mevement of the air, but tionable proof of the fact•.
the cold has been so intense that 1 could only compare it to that
·
· CLAS8 VI.
felt when the hand has been within a few inches of frozen mer·
. ·
Tke Lmtation. of H11111ui,• Being1.
. ·.
· Tbis ha1;1 occurred in my presence on,four occasions in darkness..
cury..
CLASS II.
The test conditions under which they took place were quite satis·
TM P'Jum<muma, of Perousrilve arliJotluJr Allietl Sounds.
factory, so far as thejudgment was conperned;_ but oculardemQn·
The popular name of "raps " conveys ~ very erroneous impres· stration of such a fact is so necessary to disturb our pre-formed
aion of .this class of phenomena. At different times, during my opinions as to "the naturally possible and impossible," that lwill ·
experiments, ·I have heard delicate ticks, as with the point of a here only mention cases in. which the deductions of reason were·
·pin ; a cascade of sharp sounds as from an induction coil in full confirmed by the sense of sight. .
.
.
. work ; detonations in the air; sharp metallic taps ; a cracking
On one occasion I witnessed a chair, with a lady sitting on it,
like that heard when a frictional me.Qhine is at work ; sounds like rise several inches from the ground. On another occasion, to avoid ·
·1cratching ; the twittering as of a bird,· kc.
the suspicion of this being in some way performed by herself, the
· These sounds are noticed with almost every medium, each hav- lady knelt on the .chair in such manner that its four feet were·
.ing . a special peculiarit:y:; they are more varied with ·Mr. Home, visible to us. It then rose about three inches, remained suspended
but for power and cert.amty I have met with no one who at all for ·about ten seconds, and then slowly descended. At another
·approached Miss Kate Fox. For several.months I enjoyed almost time two children, on separate occasions, rose from the fioor with
unlimited opportunity.of testing the various phenomena occurring their chairs, in full' daylight, under (to me)' most sati~tory con·
· ·in the.presence of this lady, atndl especia.llyexemined thepheno- ditions; for I was kneeling and keeping close watch upon the
meua of these sounds. With mediums, generally, it is necessary feet of the chair, and observing that no one might touch them.
to sit for a formal seance before anything is heard ; but in the . ~e most striking ce.ses of levitation which I have. witnessed
case of Miss Fox it seems only necessary for her to place her hand have been with Mr. Home. On three separate .occasions have I
on..an~ substance; for loud thuds.. to be/ heard in it, like a triple seen him raised completely from the floor of the room. Once
pulsation, sometimes loud enough to be heard several rooms off. ·sitting in an easy chair, on~e kneeling on bis c~, and once
.In this manner I have heard them in a living tree-:...on a sheet of standing up. On each occasion I had fuUopportumty of watch·
glass-on a stretched iron wire-.;.on a stretched membran~a ing the occurrence as it was ta.king place.
.
· ·
· t&tnbourine~on the roof of a cab-and on the fioor of a theatre.
There are at least.a hundred recpri1ed in8tances of Mr. Home's.
Moreover, actual contact is not always necessary; I have had rising from the ground, in the presence of as·many separate per··
.tl,iese sound' proceeding from the floor, walls, &c., when the me• ·sons, and I have heard from the lips of the three witnesses to the
' dium's hand and feet were held-when she was standfug on a most striking occurrence of this kind-the Ea.rl of Dunraven,.
chair-when she was suspended in a swing from the ceiling- Lord..Lindsay, and Captain C. Wynne,-their own most minute
. when she ·was enclosed in a wire cage.:_and when she had fallen accounts of what took place.· To reject the. recorded evidence on
· fainting on a sofa. · I have heard them on a glass harmonicon- this subject is to reject all hum.an testimony whatever ; for no
I have. felt them on my. own shoulder and under my own hands. fact in sacred orprofance history is. supported by a stronger array
I have hear(} them on a sheet of paper, held betweeu the fingers of proofs.
- · .·.
·
·.
. ·
by a piece of thread passed. through one corner. With a full
The accumulated testimony establishing Mr. ·Home's levitations
· knowledge of. the numerous theories which have been started, is overwhelming. It ·is greatly to be desired that some person,.
chiefly;. in America, to explain these ·sounds, I have tested them whose eVidence would be accepted as conclusive by the scientific ·
· .· in .every way that I could devise, until there has been no escape world-if indeed there lives a person whose testimony in f t11DO'IJll'
from ·the convictfon that they were-true objective occurrences not of such phenomena would ~e taken-would serious~y and patiently
produced by trickery or mechanical means.
.
··
examine these· .alleged facts. Most of the eye-witnesses to these
. ·. . An ·important question here fqrces itself upon .the attention. levitations are now living, and would, doubtless, be willing to give
·.· .Arc. tkq 'ITW'Dements 011UJ, sO'Ull&llB QO'l)C1"11,Cd 'by mtelligenoe ? At a their evidence. But, in a few years, sµch direct evidence will be .
very early stage of the enquiry, it was seen that the power pro-. difticult; if not impossible, to be obtained,
.
. .
. ·.
. ducing the phenomena was·. not merely a blind force, but was
CLA.ss VU.
·
··
.
.
. associated with or governed by intelligence ; thus the sounds to .Mo-vemcnt of Various &mall Artiolel fDitlwut otmtaot 'IDith Olfl/IJ.which I have just·. alluded will be repeated a definite nmnber of
.·
Peratm.
.
.
·. · ·
titnes, they wiU come loud or faint, and in different places at re·
Under this heading· I propose to describe: 80llle specialpheno·
quest; and : by a pre-arranged . code of signals, questions are mena which I have witnessed, I can do little more here than,
· answered, and messages given with more or less accuracy.
· allude to some of 'the .more striking facts, all of which, be it reTbe .intelligehce governing the phenomena is sometimes mani· membered; have occurred under circ,umstances that render trickery
featly below that of the medium. It is frequently in direct oppo· impossible. But it is idle to attribute these results to trickery,. ·
. . sition .to the Wishes of the medium ; when a determination has for I would a.gain remind my readers that what I relate has not
been expressed. to do something which might not be considered been accomplished at the house of a mediuin, but in my own.
. quite right, I have known urgent messages given to induce a .re· house, where preparations have been· quite impossible. A medium,
. consideration ... The intelligence is sometimes of such a character walking into my dining-room, cannot, while 'sea.1;ed i~ one pa~ of
··as to lead tothe belief that it does not emanate from··any·person the.room with a number of persons keenly watchmghlDl, bytrick·
. present.·
· .
·
.•
.
ery make an accordeon. playiin my OfDn hand when I hold it keys.
. ··Several i~tan~ can be given to pr.ove each of these statements, downwards, or cause the same .accordeon to float about. the room
but the .sub3ect will be more fully discussed subsequently, when plaJing all the time. Be cannot introduce machinery which will
treatjng.of the source of the intelligence.
.
, ·.
wave window-curtains or pull up Venetian blinds 8 feet of, tie a
·
CLASS III.
..
·
knot in a handkerchief and place it in a ffU' cornet of the room,
·... · . . ·. Tlie Alteration· of Weights of BOdies. . . ·.... ··~
sound notes on a distant piano, ca.use a card-plate to _fioat about
I have repeated the experiments already described in thisjour~ · the room, ·raise a water-bottle and tumbler from the table, make· ·
nal, .in diiferent forms, and With seyeral mediums. I need not . a coral necklace rise on end, cause a fan to move ·about and fan
· further allude to them here.
·
·
·
· the company, or set in motion. a pendulum when enclosed in a · "
.
Cuss .IV.
. . .. .
.
glass case firmly cemented to the wall. · ·
··
·.
Jlo-vemeAtB of H6a'IJ'/I Substomoea. fDluJn at : a .Distance frofli tlUJ
.
CU.SS VIII. ·
..
Medit1lni.
. .
·
· ·
_.LumiMuB .AppeMance1.
· ..·
.
·. The instances in which heavy bodies, .such as tables, chmrs, · These, being rather faint, ·generally require, th~ room. to be
Sofas, &c.,\ have. been moved, when the medium has not· been· darkened. I need scarcely remind my readers agam that, und~r
touching, them, are very numerous. I will briefly mention· a few these circumstance,s, I h$Ve taken proper precautions to avoid ~ing'
of the most sttiking, My own cliair has been twisted partly round, imposed lUpon by pb:ospborised oil or other means. Moreover,
w.hilst m_ t feet were oft the fioor•.. A. _chair, was seen by all present many of these lighta are such a~ I have tried to imitate. artllici·
to ~ov~ s~_owly up to the table froJ:U a far co~er, where all were ally, but cannot. '
·
·
watching tt ? on another .ocp~on an arm chau moved to where
Under the stric~t test conditions, I have seen a solid, self· .
. we were mtting, and then moved slowly back a.gain (a distance of luminous 'Lody, the size and nearly the shape of a turkey's egg,
about three feet) at my ~uest, On three successive evenings a fioat noiselessly· a.bOut th~ room, ';\t op.e time higher ~ban any one
8DJ&}.l ~ble movedsro:wly across the room, under conditions which present could _reach standing on.tiptoe, and then gentl7 descend
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. OWll XI.. . .
·
that of a·bai1, mli4 body. J>Ubsg Im~ the m<sdim wu
··
· · .P~ ~ sM AM.
.·
1Jiq·b&$, ~tty lauemtb~ in
fteee are the nreet. ~the phaomena I have wituemed. The
• I i&Ye .m. lllminoU point. of lifbt
about and eettUn1 condltiom ~uill~ for tWf a~ce appar to be llO delicate,
on the
~t penou; have
queatlou 1.UWered ..i.·wch trifie lotmere witli ttieir pfoduOtiollt. that oW.7 on 'ffirf .
bJ the fiaehih« of a bright light a deaired numl:ier of time in front few ooouiou ~e I witDeued thm uder. aatidactory teat con·
of my face. . f b'fe seen sparks Of light~ from the table ~ · dittou. I will mention tw;o of the16 ola.
. .
the ceiliug, amd uam tailing u~ th_e table, itriking it with an
In the duk of the evening, during a MMtJB with Hr. Home at ,
audible sound.• fhave bad an . alphabetic communication given my.ho.use, the curtains of a window abou.t eight feet from Kr.
b7 luminous ftuhes occurring before me in the air, whilat .my Home were seen to move. A· dark, shadOWJ'i· semf..trampa.rent
himd wu moving about amonpt them. I have seen a luminooa form1 like that of a man. wu then seen b7 al ·present standing
cloud floating upwards to a picture. Under the strictest teet con· · near the window, waving the cmta.in with his hand. As ,we
ditfons, I have more than once·had a solid, eelf-lummou, crystal· looked, the form faded away and the curtaina~eased to :move.
line body placed in ·my hand by a h!'lld which did. not belong to
The following is a still more u~ing h:18tance. · As in the for·
any person in the .room. In t'/uJ U,1",- I have seen a luminous mer cue, Mr. Home wu . the medium. 4't:;phantom. fQrm came
cloud hover over a heliotrope on a side table, break a sprig Oft, from a comer of the room, took an accordion in its ha.nd, and then
d ca.rry the sprig to a lady; ·and on some occasions I have seen glided about the· room playing the instrument. The form was
a simiJar luminous cloud visibly condense to the form of a hand visible to all present for many minutes, Mr. Home alao being seen

_.of

•=;•· .

h a· .

and carry mall objects about. These, however, more properly at the same time. Coming rather close to a lady w~o was sitting
belong to the next class of phenomena.
apart from the rest of the company, she gave a slight cry; upon
ewes IX.
which it vanished.
·
·
TA8 .AppeOll'tlltW of Hands, sit1u1r &Zf·~B fW Ymblo .'by .
.
CL.us XIL
.
_
OrlJinaf"IJ .Liglrt.
Spem.a.ZJimtanoca tVJiioJi BBm to P,oint to tlUJ .A.g~ of an Bmtm"Wr · ·
The. form.a of hands are frequently /eZt at dark 116ancoa, or under
IntelligMUJe.
.· .
· ·
circumstances where they cannot be seen. :More rarely·I have·
It bas already been shown that the phenomena are governed by
Mm the hands. I Will here give no instances in which the 'phe· an intelligence, It becomes a question of importance as to the
nomenon baa occurred in darkness, but will simply select a few source of that intelligence. Is it the intelligence of the .medium,
of the numerous instances in which I have seen the bands in the of any of the other persons in the room, or is it an exterior intelli·
light.· · . ·
·
·
gence? Without wishing atfresent to speak positively on this
A beautifully-formed small hand rose up from an.opening in a point, I may say that whilst have observed many circumstances
dining-table, and gave me a. flower ; it appeared and then dis· ·which appear to show that the will and intelligence of ·the
three times at intervals. affording me ample opportunity medium have much to do with the phenomena,• I have observed
o satisfying myself that is was as real in appearance as my own. some circumstances which · seem conclusively to point to the
This occurred in the light in my own room, whilst I was holding · agency of an outside intelligence, not belonging to any human
the medium's hands and feet. ·
being in the room. Space does not allow me to give her all the
On: another occasion, a small hand and arm, like a· baby's, ·ap- arguments which can be adduced to prove these points, but I will
peared playing about a lady who was sitting next to me. It then briefi.y mention one or two circumstances out of many,
passed to me and patted my arm. and pulled my coat sev~ral times.
.I have been present when several phenomena were going on at
At another tirile, a finger and thumb were seen to pick the the same time, some being unknown to the medium. I have been
petals from a flower in Mr. Home's button-hole, and lay them in with Miss Fox- when she has been writing a message automati·.
·· front of several persons who were sitting near him.
·
cally to one person present, whilst a message to another person on.
. A band has repeatedly been seen by myself and others playing another subject was being given alphabetically by means of
the keys of an accordeon, both of the medium's hands beinOisible "raps," and the wh?le time she. was convers~g freely· with a
at the same time, and sometimes being held by those near him.
third person on a sub]ect totally different from either•. Perhaps~
·. · The· bands and fingers do .not always appear to me to be solid more striking. instance is the following :.
and life-like. S'ometunes, indeed, they present more the appear-· . During a seance with :Mr. Home, a small lath, which I: have be·
ance of a nebulous cl9ud partly condensed into the form of a hand. fore mentioned, moved across the table .to me, in the light, and . ·
This is not equally visible to all present. For instance, a flower delivered a message to me by tapping my hand ; I repeating the
or other &mall object is seen to move ; one person present will see alphabet, and the lath .t~pping me. at the right le~ters. The other
a luminous cloud hovering over it, another will detect a nebulous- end of the lath was restmg on the table, some distance from Mr.
l()()kirig hand, whilst others will see nothing at all. but the moving Home's hands.· . · .
.
The taps were so sharp and clear, and the lath was evidently so
. flower. I have more than once seen, first an object move, then a
luminous cloud appear to form about it, and, lastly, the cloud well under control of the invisible power which was governU:cits
condense into shape and become a perfectly-formed hand. At movements, that I said, " Can· the intelligence goveming the
this stage, the hand is visible to all present. ·It is not always a motion of this lath change the! character of the movements, and
mere form, but sometimes appears perfectly life-like and graceful, · give me a telegraphic message through the .Morse alphabet by
. the fingers moving and the fiesb. apparently as human as that of taps on my band ?" (I have every: reason .to believe .that the
any.in the room. At the wrist, or arm, it becomes hazy, and fa.des Morse code was quite unknown to .a.ny other present,. and·it was
oil into a luminous cloud.
..
.
. ·.
.
·. · r ·
. only imperfectly known to me). Immediately I said this, the
..·. To the touch, the·hand sometimes appears icy cold aµd dead, at character of the taps changed, and the message was continued.in
otb.cµ.• times, warm and life-like, grasping my own wi~hthe·firm the way I had requested. The letters were given too.rapidly for
pressure of an old friend.
. · . . ..· .
· .· . . · · ·. · ..
me to do more than 9atch a word here and there, and c()nsequentl have retained one of these bands in my own, firmly resolved Iy I lost the message ; but I . beard sufficient to convince me that
not to let it escape. There was no struggle or effort made to get there was a good :Morse operator at the other end of the line,
19QSe, butJt gradually. seemed to resolve itself into vapour; an,d wherever that might be •. ·
.
.
faded in that manner from my grasp.
Another instance. A lady was writing automatically by means
· ·
· CLASS X.
of the planchette. I was trying to devise a means of proving that
Direct Writing~
·
what she wrote' was not due to "unconscious cerebration." The
. This is the term empfoyed to express writing which i~ not pro- · planchette, as it always does, insisted that, although it was moved
duce<I by any person present. I have had words and messages re· by the band and arm of the lady, the intelligence was that of an
. peatedly written on privately-marked paper, under the most: rigid . invisibl¢ being who was playing on her.brain as on a musical in- .
·1:.9~~ cqnditions, and have heard the pencil moving over the paper strument, and thus moving her muscles. I therefore said to this
in 'th~ dark. The conditions-:-p~e-arranged ~y myse}f--have been intelligence, " Can you see the contents of this r~om ?"· " Yes,"
.so stpct as to be equally convmcmg to my mmd as if I had seen wrote .the planchette. " Oan you see to read. this newspaper ?"
the. written characters formed. But as space will not allow me said I, putting my finger ori. a copy of the !limtls, which was on a
to enter into full particulars, I will merely select two instances in table behind me, but without looking at it. " Yes,., was the re·
which. my e.,-es as well ~s ears we~e .witnesses to th~ operation.
ply of the pl~c~eti;e. . " We~l," I said, ·if you can see t~at, ":11te ·
· The first mstance which I shall give took place, it. is true, at a the word which is now · covered by my finger, and I will believe
dark aeomoe, but the result was not less satisfactory on that ·ac· you." The planchette commenced to move. Slowly and with
.count. I was sitting next to the medium, Miss Fox, the only great difficulty the word "however" was written~ I turned round
.other persons present being my wife and a l~y relative, and I was and saw that the wor4 " however" was covered· by the tip of my
· ·...·
.
. . . .
.
. •
holding t~e medium's two hands in one of mine, whilst her feet finger.
· were restmg on my feet. Paper was. on the tabl~ before us, and
l bad purposely avoided looking a~ the newspaper when I tried
. my disengaged hand was holding a pencil.
this experiment, and it was impossible for the lady, had she tried, .
·A luminous· h.and came down from the upper part of the room, to h~ve seen any of the pri.µ.ted words,· for she was sitting· at one·
and after hovenng ~ear me for a few seconds, took tthe pencil table, and t}ie paper was on another table behind, my body in~er·
from my hand, rapidly wrote on a sheet of paper, threw the pencil ·vening.
·
·
· ··
.'down, and then rose up over our heads, gi·adually fading into
·
CLASS
darkness.
·
· · ·
· ·
· Jtriaoellaneous OctYUlN'ences ·of a· Comp"80· Oluwacter.
My second instance may be considered the record of failure. ~'A
Under this beading I propose to give several occurrences which
good failure often teaches more than the most successfu~ experi· cannot be otherwise classified owing to their complex clunacter.
/ ment." It took .place in the light, in my own room, with only a. Out of more than >.a dozen cases,· I. will select two. The first oc~
. few .private friends and Mr. Home· present. . Several circum- curred in the presence of Miss Kate Fox. To render it intelligi,.
· 8tance8, to which I need not further allude, had shown that the ble, I must enter into s9me details.
. .
.· · .
power that evening was strong. I· therefore expreSsed a wish to
Miss Fox bad promised to give me a seance at my ho~ one
.... · witn~s the actual production of a written message such ·as I had evening in the. spring of ·last year~ Whilst waiting for her,· lady · .
. · .heard described a short time before by a friend. Immediately an relative,. With my two eldest sons, aged fourteen and eleven, were
. alpbab~tic communication wa.8 made as follows...;." We w~ll try." sitting in the dining room where .the sean~s were always held,.
A pencil and some .sheets of P,aper had been lying on the ~.entre of and I was sitting by. myself, writing in the library. Hearing.a
ib.e ·table·; i;resently the pencil rose up on its point, andafteradvan· cab. drive up luid the bell ring, I opened the dOQr to Miss Fox,.
cing by hesitating. jerks to the paper fell down. · It then rose and and· took her directly into the dining room. She· said. she would
again fell. A third time it tried, but with no better result.· After three not go upstairs, as she could not stay very long, .but laid her bon·· .
. unsuccessful attempts, a small wooden lath, which was lying near net and.shawl on a chair in the room. l then went to the dining
upon the table,. slid towards ~he pencil, and rose a few inches from· room doer. and .telling the two boys to go into the library and
, . the table; the pencil rose ag,.in, and propping itself against the proceed with their lessons, I closed the door beliind them; locked
. lath, the two together made·an effort to mark the paper. It fell,
/ .
.
').1. ~nd then a. join.t effort was again m.ade.. After .a third trial the
•ido not wish :m1 meaning tO be mhftlndentood. · What· I m~ ·u, sol
""' la th
· la
that tbemedlum.'i.Wlllandln~ll•noe are actlvety employed m~ OOD•
lath gave 1t up .and moved back to iw
P ce, . e pencil · Y as it soioua or dishonest '1&1 ·in the prOduotion of the plienomeni, bufi.: that the1 .
·. fellacros.s the paper, and an alphilbe.tic message told us-"· We sometimes appear to aOt in an unoomoloua manner; .
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~B, FROHTRE BEV.·S.lMtflL.WATSON. th~ times at the .reque~t . of all thoee.·.·l!NllDt,. ·the .
apmtual ham.de and arma bemg Iii plainly m1b~e u t!J:o•
a DTmltme A.ooovn o:r A. Uon · .
WITH KIHI. KU.LB. ,

1!rona

tu Bel.

PAil. JtJUNU1l.·

·~. ~OlTU'U.-~ cheerfully comply with you.r.reque,t
to fuJ?l~Bh .1.omethmg for your paper upon the subject
, of Sp1.ntualism.
.
· ·
.. ·
. Having been requested to call and see Mrs. Miller on
.·Saturday last, I did so. There was no one in her room
b~t myself. ~he put the slate under the table with a
R1ece . of. ~.encil aliout the. aize of a
of wheat.
' ~sa L. Shelby " was written on it.
en put under
a~ai.n, the.re was written, '' l did live in Mempliie ; I do

min

.

.

o! .the fentlemen present to ~Ii other, .~nd rema1ned
nmble for the apace of two or th~ minut.. Then
the curtain of the aperture wu r&lSed · bf one. of the
,spirits, °"bile another endeavoured and did di&tinctly
outline the face of a woman, with a cap on. . Then we
had the hands and arms exhibited and a perfect bedlam
of discordant sounds from the musical instruments, not
a few of them being thrown at th~ auditors with.a ·

directness of aim that }?:roved the spirits had lost noth·
ing of. precision by t~eir patillllg& int.o .the other W?rld.
All this was done at. intervals when, as before described, .
''light" was called for, and the medium was undoubtedly ·
wish pa and ma were here ; I want to let .them know seated, her· hands still tied s~curely and the seal uni do ·Jive after death ; I do not .want them to trouble broken. A chair pushed out of the cabinet was drawn
· about ~e~ .for I atn all right." I copied this, and then in. a2ain, and musical instruments and bells were taken .
.asked, " Give me the christian name of your father and from the floor, within a few feet of the cabinet, and
mother, the name of the street and the number of the drawn in for after use. At no time did or could more
. , house in '!hich _you .died.:' When the slate was vut than a minute elapse, between the performances of the.
under ~a1n, this was written, "She has gone sir." tests and the call for light, the spirits, the medium said,
A.fte~ wliieh " ~dface " wrote that she would be .at the beiug as an:xious to convince us· of the genuineness of ·
meeting that night, and answer the questions. .
their work as we were to ·prove it such~ Neither the
Soon after we m~t, the elate was put under the table, Davenport brothers, nor the Homes, nor any of the wonwhen ther~ was Wll:tten, "my father's name is Thomas, der working fraternity· have produced such wonderful
·J1lY mother s name is Margaret. I lived at No. 53 Main results with such astonishing t~elerity as this woman of
·street."
.
simple surroundings.· No sooner was the curtain down
. . I copied this address, and put the slate under .tbt> than it was ordered up, ·the changes being made with a·
table again, when this was written, "·Well, Doctor I quickness that defied time and human movement to keep
. have learned a heap. Will you be kind enough to 'go pace with. · Finally, after nearly four hours of this sort
and see my father and . mother, and tell them not to of exhibition, " Red Chief," as we were told, spoke in
grieve; that I am all right. Tell them that I do live a tone of voice plainly audible to those in the room, and ·
· som~times while the medium herself was speaking,
and that I. am happy." "Good night.''
I complied '!'-th.lier req~est .next morning and found leavmg no r~om to. doubt the prese~ce of a· second per.that Rosa Leha Shelby died at N 0 53 Main street, and . son. He conversed with each person in turn in broken
that ~he nJJ,m.es of her parents was given co:rit'ectly.
English, and for the space of ten· minutes, when ·he
· . ,Be~ore Mrs. Miller went into the cabinet one of t~e untied the medium, and released. her from. a tension of
. .iron rings was t~own out thr~ugh the ·top of it With mind and body that was more, :really, than she shollld
· . sue~ fore~ that it J?lade. a. hole 11i th~ platform. over the have been called on to endure. Then she retired to the
~bmet about an inch. There could be no hole found cabinet again, and was so securely tied by the " ~d
· · m· the paper or cambric with which it was lined. I copy Chief,': as· to challenge even the skill of Captain Church
from the SunJay's .J.ppeoJ what Mr. Keating the editor to untie. Released from her bondage at last, the medium
says of· the
·
announced the sean~e, closed, a. large iron ring being
. .
.
.
SEANCE.
. .
~hrown from the cabmet as she did s9, a last and part..
. "·Th.··
. · ·e. ·_· lig.h.t from. th.e s.ma.11 co.al-oil·. hu.np. ·w.hi_·ch sufficiently mg salu.te from " Red Chief," who is as much disposed
lighted the room, was turned down until the surround- to fun ~nd frolic, the medium says, as more naturalfolk.
ings were scarcely to be defined, the medium meantime And this closes what we have to say of Mrs. Miller's
having both her hands tied with red cord' which in .~eances. It is a plain ~traightforward statement, "nothextenuated or aught set down in malice." We saw
. obe'!ie~ce to "B~ C~ief," was sealed with s~aling .;ax,
. , forbidding anything hke effort oti her part, either to free
~ !Lrms and hands, and heard the voices, whether of
. · herself or mani~ulate ~ny of the articles put in the dark ~p11'1t we do not pretend to know, being still sceptical
and gloomy cabinet witl:i her. And s9 tied and seated on that score, not doubting the medium, but_not satisfied
on one of two chairs inside of it, the curtain of the but that all these " special wonders " are to be some
c_abinet was fastened.· We waited but a moment, and day explained by a_ science as yet occult and unknown.·:
hght was called for, when. we · found the medium her Mrs.- Miller promises us; soon a sight of the embodied
h~ds. still tied, with.her left arm· through the ·un.~ccu- form~ ~f her spirit friends. W:~e1!- they appear .we shall,
Bled chaU.. This examined i!1to and wonder expressed; as willingly and as honestly testify of what we see as
, the·cu~in went down agam, and W8'S not more·than w_e do no'! of those extraordinary manifestations.oflasi
·. b~~ton_ed 'When "light_" was again called·for, andin the night, which defy our powers of explanation upon any
. twmkling of ~n.ey~ there sat the medium relieved of known scientific theory."
·
·
I will simply add a few words to this testimony. I
.h. er. b. }ll'den,. mtting. as demurell:1d applll'elltly as un. conscious of any~hing extr~or ary as when first. she have taken hold of. the hands every night. I have been
took her place 1n the cabmet, and this sort of test there and t~ey felt as' natural as any I ever felt. ··. ... ·
bus,iness was continu~d for perhaps another hour, during
Th~ lady s hand seemed to be about the temperature
which we saw her with her arms through the armholes of mine. Red.face's w~s warmer: He possesses more ·
9f··. a.· ·. gentleman'. s. vest, her ban.ds ·. still s_ecurely tied strength than I do, having tested it on several occasions.
together, and with a chair on either arm. or both and I requested Mr. Keating to test itbyholdingthetabour ·
· sorp.etimes with the basket containing the noisy i~stru. . at the aperture~ There was quite a cont.est -between
ments. on the left arm, and additional to one of the them, but 'Red.face finally took it from him but turned·
chairs. · After this we heard the action of the accordeon the cabi~et i':1 the· effort. .His vest after being put on ·.
.· viaied, then: wifh bell acompalliment, inside of the Mrs. Miller ID several ways was finally thrown through ..
ca,bmet, but eventually outside, the hands, and even the the t~p of the cabinet,. and, like the ring, made no re~t ;
arms of the performer being visible, and both whiter therem.
.
· ·
·
·
a!ld softer than those of ~he medium, the writer at no
These and many othei- .things ·were ddne, but the .
time fa~her than five o~ 8lX feet ~rom the aperture of moclu11 operandi of which I cannot tell. One fact ie cer~
the ~ab1net, through ~h1ch the accordeon and the ghostly .tain, .there is no Ja'! of physics of which . .·! have any
looking hands were obtru~ed. Then we_ had a ~lack knowledge, can explain them. I have known for ·man· .·

h~d

and a red hand; and finallY, we had two p&U'f! of years .t~t

wlnte hands, one smaller, were withdrawn, .the larger
. pall' were.cl~pped together, ·and prpduced a detonation
.· as ~ou(t as m1g:qt or. co~ld hav~ beeµ produqed by any o~
th?se prese~t. An~ thu clapping of hands was repeated
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. maten.alization pf hru;ids p.nn arms ts an advance of what
we had in our investigations here in,1865. .
.··•.
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. 1I ha!e not ~e to a~nd these seances, nor ~ I feel :: •: '·
much mterest.· m them as the· physical manifestations ·
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and clRw !heir
'&Uu.tilbi
clead. matt.tr, ·which
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'IDpPcl, ~bitullu
they·~ handle &t 'friU. and ·. • .· with II

Oft GOD•,

·

·~=tile me who pnde tbemaelve1

&m

thef pleue,

~~.BilfOte
~
..da·tilc.·. n.·aw ~f~~.vfaubi~t, I :f. .=~;,:::tb;•J:~~.~.·~:.a:;::r:=
Wllh to notice some fundamental prmmvlea acmow- µimrugent lite, and to ctiaeredit 1dl aci...ce .• be~··
0

1¢.Pd :~7 1cientis.ts,

1haclo"1 u.d 1UU'eal, because .it hu not the buia ot a.
m~ura~le mdpenetr&ble·11ub1t'Au!'8· Noneof.the.foroe1 ·
With w~1eh.tbey have auch extensive d,ealinga. are more.
~~ptible or pe~etrable tha~ the psyc\ic £orcee with
wb1eli :v•ychology 11 concerned. Miterialilu know of
~etis.m, electricity, heat, J.jght, g~vit&tiou, .oDly ~l ·
thell' action u_pon the .substancea ~r which the obu.rve~ 1 · · ..
seues can take eogmzance. It 18 because the 1c1entiat
. 8 no.
eon on its emtence, mamtainin' a cer.. · sees certain manifestations of force ·that ·he .conclude&
u.un relationshi~ to .the ~1· .~.receiving its imprea- the existence of it, and he leams, or thinb he leanis,
11om from. an exprelB:t_ 1tself upon the external the nature and qualitiea of that force by noticing. it. .
.matarial world, only throng the medium of the body.
operations upon the c;ubstances coming within. its inTlnrd-The general conclusion from the survey of fluence. In fact, the psychist knows no more of the·
the entire aeries of ·the phenomena ot this inward some-· ma~etic force, or the force of gravity thm the psycholothing u manifeatied ·. in dreama, · somnambuliem, and gist· knows of the nerve force, menial force, or soul force.·
trance, is that man has a soul u wellaa a body.
The psychist seea. the steel leaping to the magnet in
F.ourtb-Tha~ this so.ul or ap~t. is a diatinc~ ent~ty, defiaiice 9f the laws of gravi:tf, yet he can see nothing,·
.capable of partial fieveranee uom the body durmg life, feel nothing pu~g from th~ magnet to the steel.-.by
ana entire severance at death, and does not die with the whioh it can l>e drawn.
·
.
Bcience·should seek only the truth. It should shrink.
bodr. The.materialists themselves maintain.that nothing dies, not even matter to which they limit their recog- fro·!D-·. no co~clusio!1, howev.er strange or unpopular ~ .disDition ; it. is; they &al, merely a change of form.
· . gw.se no difficulties. It is bound by the law of hon~r ..
·If nothing dies; .if there is a soul; if we have souls to make a frank confession of ignorance, .and not to· be .
.clothed with matter that falls trom us. and exists for ever, ashamed to admit that there. are still mysteries to be' .
it is a neces~ll conclus!.on t~t the sou! can never die, unveiled and problems to ~e s~lv~d which they do not
.but must still live under conditions of emtence adapted comprehend. l,.et. not sc1entijie men, then, sneer · ·
to its changed condition~ Some of. those conditions we at Spiri~sm w!-th its facts, even if they cannot com.
know,· and othen we do not and cannot know. But we. prehend its theones.
.
bow thia much, that b! the death of the body, the soul . . ~t find the facts and then construe the theory }J-PO!l
m~at be re~eased from ~e .b?n~ of the material organs w~ch t~ey a_re founded. Do not start. out upon sc1enti- ·
throughwhiehalone,whilelivmgmearth-life undercertain fie mqmrywitha theory-the theory will color the facts •
condition~ ~t coul~ per~ve ~d communic~te ; and this .Study the conditions i:eqltjsi~ to the producti?n of the
ne'! eon~1tion of itself implies an enormous expansion resul~,. and proceed m. strict compliance with these
·
·
of ll).1ielligence and power. ·Moreover, the disembodied conditions.. . .
spirit .must be emanc.ipated. from the human notions of
Yo:n can.n?t imp?.se c.onditio~. ~.pon nature and science.
·time and space, arid the laws and· oonditions .by which Nothmg emts ·without. conditions. Only one who has
it was, to a great extent, controlled while embodied with not studied. this .subject would demand to impose cona material organization.
·
ditions of his own devising as . tests of· the truth of an . ·
.... All: of this p~ychology ~ prove as perfectly as the as~~d fact .. Yet .this. is done by many: in regard.· to· . ·
facts. of 0th.er sciences are proved. ·
· .
. spm.tual. mmufestatj.ons. .I ~m oftef!- asked why aU
. Progression seems to· be a law of the universe. and the these things cannot be done m .open light P Everyone ..
· .soul is llt«btless subject fie ~his law. We may, therefore, knows the!e are some things, in chemis~ !hich ~n be
... ·.conelode from these prewses endless changes of ex.is- done only m the dark. Many of. the spJ.r1t manifesta.. 1;en<'e u~'f!ard and ?nward.for ever. .
..
.
tions mentioned in the ~ible . w~re in the darkness.
The vuuble body. is certainly a transitory phenomenon; Many .of ~ese are don~ m the :tiRht. ~nd now I ask
t~~ ma~r of. '!hich. it is composed is eve~ changing. the s~1entiets of Me~p~1e .tt> go an~enmme these facts,
somethmg ab1~ .the~ ·must be,. or the visible body and. gi~e us yQur. scientific explanations of th~m. I un~uld not continJle me:nstence,.but that.something ~n.. hesitatingly say t~t no hone~t man, who will go and
· not be. that which meets the· eye. ·And if .that which see what 18 OO.ne. m Mrs. Miller'~ presence, can for a
..~~i is· ?lot this, !bat is itP It is spirit. It is a mome?lt q~est1on .the facts than. h~ .C&J?-. any other !&~ts.·
spmtual e~t.ence havmg form, shape, senses complete, ~f which his s~nses_ are capable of JUdgl!lg. .My o~1?11on
. ' ..
!'lld adapted to ~he new ·m.ode. of its being upon which is that they wi1! so~n show ,then1:selves m,open ~aylight, .·
~t . en·te·•rs ~. ROB. its e.m!lllc1p.1i~tion fr.om. its material form, · . and· talk to. the~.. fnends, a~d that as..~he !1ttle girl... ROs~
~ which 1t has for a time lived an~ ~ted. ~s a ~ay of says to theJ.r friends, now they do live.
. .. ·
light through a dark room makes visible the illumm.ated
SAMUEL. WATSON•
. motes of 4uet fioating in it, so. this spID.tual·being is . Memphis, Tenn.·
·. ,
·
(.,,
made man1fest to the eye by matter passmg across it.
· SOCI.A.11 REUNION AT SANDHURST.
The ·. spirit being the real xrum, the material structure
·.· being only that through which· it acts, in this its· infant
Bt&te · of ~xiatenee. Like; the piJ!ar of cloud by day
The Freethought .and SttuaJistic Asaociation, Sa.nd..
and the pillar of fire .by nil!ht, which went before the ·hurst, held a 1ow1s in the . · ~, Orderly.Room on Tues..
·IR.aelitea, it may be tliat the visible body hides, rather day evening, the 26J;h May, at which there were about.
than reveaJ.s, t~e. real presence of the penon within. it. ae~entr, people ; ~d, we also learn, that the ev~ning wu
Ia the.natunJ..yu;1ble bo~J capable of a transformation spent ma very en3oyablemanner,all preaentbemgmueh·
!tJowM.ch the ~ of. earth may be ao far ~o~ed IM!-to.. pleaeed with the e11terlainmelit. · '
•. . w it 1io float m mr. or 1Jecome actually mm1ble with..
out I q ~ta eapab~~ .of ag~ '?ecoming visible-a
W:m are in reeeipt of No •. :i qf the "Australian ·
· ! ' -,· . ·. ~....
. ti.o.n bi whi. ~ u a ap.mt, 1t may be anywhere
Templar" a .monthly journal devoted to Te~pe~ce. It
»l· amomenfi-:not ·bJ. ~ming mere &erri~>odied spirit, announce• 1tse1'...the organ of· the o~amzation called
but, by beco~g spmt eapaile of embodiment at an.. " Good .Tem~lare'' in Victoria. It ia a weU got· up
•
place.
. .. f There. are. mauy well.-attestied fads whieh quaft,o of. 20 · ~ea~ .. contaW.. a · portrait of. Kr.
.MMP.to'demomtn,t. the ~ti of thia theorf. ·
Geo. B. Kott, G.w.c.~~' reporia and ~Dformation for .
, ~ ·p6J.'IOU ~'! not ~nJ.y
e~evated 1io the the ~terni~, and other matter Of lDON. genera~ '
~~l ~~,cam.eel C?Ut at one 1f1DdOW a,nd brought interest, and is publiihed .at the p8ice of the edit<Jt, Kr. ..
which may shed some light upon
tld8 nbJect.
·.
. Fmt-There .is in .man ~methinj ~ther than the mol~ular .-Ucture; an mteµigen~ en~ty etru.ctu.red oth~r· Wll8 than the body, by: ·whoae mtelligenee the material
mu~ture of the llody .is moved and directed.
Seco.nd-Tbat this. aomet~ .·dwells in th.e body' in
th · nnal diti' 1~ ·
•
•
·
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D~ ~he Mnce.Jo1t'8r aid.tut•11p.irit wu prt18Dt.
who anouced · b1mlelf u Job Dutli1e. · No one pre- · .

11nt claimed 1uch an acq~bitance. "He d~•," nid
Fo.1ter, tuming to om· friend, "tbtrou ought to have
1ent for him." "l do not bo.w him"
• w.u the.. re,~nl
r ,
found m, bµt baa 1t6mped hi& mfluen~ upon many m ,.cam he give me any ciremmtances by which to idem•.'
.individual amd upon many a home. . We think it may be him P" " He wu lost at ea, in such and aueh a· tJhip. '
llfely ueeitied t1i&tno otlier man coming to us a etr&nger;; Still · no recognition, and the matter °"aa· allowed .to
and residing among us only for the short space of two pMll·M one of Mr. Fo1ter'1 failure1. Some time after;
monthl, h~ ever succeeded in reaching out 10 far -and however, the person who had entrusted the folded paper
wide into the hearts and minds of oar community 18 to our friend inquired into the result of the seance ;
Kr. O. H. Foster. In thelaat few weeks of his stay liere then, for the first time, he remembered its existence &Jld ,
he wu visited by hundreds of persons, 'every_ one ofwhom apologised· fo? his neglect. ~' What name was on your
went away so fa.r UnJ>ressed with what they saw as to paper? " he asked; " Jolm. Duthie,~' was the answer,
talk enemively of tlieir experiences, and to seek to " lie was a· countryman .of mine, and was l~st. at ~ea
comp~~.th~m with those ~f other~. The truest frien~~ between here.· and England." On further mqwry,
of ~pmtuahsm could desire nothing more than this. it turned out that even the name of the ship had been
We do not seek to convert; we desire to investigate given correctly. The theory of &11 Mr. Foster's 1uccee1
and to test. True, the the theories have been amuein~ly being due to humbug is no explanation at all, therefore
various, and some of them amusmglr weak, b:r which we dismiso it without further notice. ·
. th~se different individuals have soug~t to explai:n .the
Spirit influence,. with its many fluctuations and variathinga they saw an~ heard. Unconacious cerebration, tione, as yet but little understood, alone explains all 'the
peychic f'or~e~. b!ain reading, clairvoyance, mesmerism, 'phenomena, even his failures. These last we take to
humbug, spmt influence, have each and all served the have never been .duly weighed as evidence in his favour.
tum of many inquirers. Now., surely, where there is 80 Had Mro Foster been able to do, wpat he sometimes did
· much smoke there must be some fire; where .80 many succeed in doing, onl] by his own unaBBisted , powers,
explanations are more or less available there must be whatever ther might .oe, these failures never would have
something to be e~lained. There is a maxim c'llrrent occurred at all. Sometimes, however, there were utter
alil.ong hollllllOt".!bio practitioners, and to be found in and complete failures, failures which took place with
most of their
d-books of medicine, that in select.. ardent and expectant Spiritualists, as well as with sneer..
ing a remedy, care showd be taken to choose first ing sceptics. They aft'ord to us the o~e ~onfirming .link
tb&t one .which will cover the greatest number of the that would otherwise have been wanting m the chain of
symptoms present. It is on the face ot it a common evidence, which goes to prove that Mr~ Foster, .when
sense rule,. and one which no doubt experience has forced unaided br ·some intelligence extraneous to him~elf,
U.POn the doctors. We propose to select our expJ.ana. which did au his wonders for him, was. as powerless as .
tion of Mr. Foster's remarkable powers upon the same any of hie visitors. Foster and the circle· alone were
principle. Unconscious ·cerebration will not explain quite ~adequate to produc~ any remarkable results.
the incident that happened to an acquaintance of our Somethmg more was necessarr, then .the r~sults ~er~·
own &nd his companion. They had each written before remarkable enough. Wh~t was that somethmg more P .
they left their own homes, a separate number of names · Vf e have carefully e:mmmed all the .so called .explanaon the usual folded slips of papero The13e they pur- tions, and we.find only one that explams anything mor~
posely mixed together, so that neither could distinguish t~n mere parts and fr~~.ents of the phenomena exhihis ·own- .slips fro~ his fyiend's. During the seance, bited:. ~ besi.des t~e visible mortals present ~h~re were ·
Foe~r said "Catherme C. is present, and addresses you," ala~ mvisible mtelligences, who J>Oesessed a liIDlted ~nd
bn'~~ to the gentleman .who had writt~n that name; va~ble, but alto~ethe~ p~culiar power of working
"she d~ed recently-last Monday; indeed." As he si>oke, through Mr. Fosters. organism, then-when t~eywei:e
our ..friend saw the. head and features of the laCly in present ; the results were commensurate witli thell'
question appear distinctly, near the medium's head, so power and intelligence-when they .w.ere either ~eak ~r
·tblLt .he at once recognized her. Was this his fancy ? ab~ent, 1'he ~esults w~re correspondingly f"eb!e or nil.
· No ; for, strangest of all, his companion, who had never This, and thiS alone, is the one exJ!lanation which c!>vers
seen her, saw her at the same moment and in the same the whole ground. We accept it, therefore, until we ·
spot, so plainly that he accurately described her appear~ find a b~tter one. Then, and not till then, we will
ance ! ~either o~ these gent~emen were Spiri~a~ists. abandon it.
.Psychic force~ no~ e~~ the foll~wmg. m~1dent, · We ·~?uld, however, w!lrn. our .readers against the
vouched f°.r by Clencus as .. happenmg to himself. superstitious folly of att~buting to Mr. Foster su~r
He had written .the name of.a ~1end whose deathbed he ·natural powers. He claims none. such, and assuredly·
ha,,d attended. Fo~ter had giv~n the name correctly, and possesses none. . His :powers are purely natural or
. was about answerm~ a. gu~etion as ~ th~ ~od~ of the physical. T~~y belong, it is true, to a ~omain ?f nature
death~. when he e!clauned, , Stay, thi1 spirit will enter asyet but httle understooJ, because 1t has, till lately,
,,and posses•' me!
Insta~tly tiie whole body was con· been persistently set apart as too sacred for man's r~
. v~sed and strangely agitated. Another change, and son to investigate it. This way of treating the subject
.. t~ere sat the counterP.a~ of.the departe?, stric~en down has involved it in ever increasing mystery, and. plunged
with complete·paraJys1s,Just as he had ~een 6n his death.. mankind into deeper, and deeper ignorance. It is qriite
bed. Th~ very features and expression, and the k~nd time that. we '!'ere prepared to inquire in~o all things
of paralysis, were exac.tlY. rep~esented; and. th~ palsie~ c~ly, diepassiopately,. and f~arle~sly; yet it seem~ very
hand was extend~d for liis friend to.shake .1t, JUst as it difl?.cult to obtain such an mquiry for any new topic
had been at the time of dea~h. Bram.;rea4ing ~oes ~ot which runs ~ounter to the current thought of the day.
. accoui;it for the m~ny, manyinst~ces rec~rde?,.1n wJuch. Certainly the manifestations given through Mr. Foster ·
. , the medium persistent!y con~adicted ~s ns1tors, and hay~· not been treated in any ~uch calm and dispassionate· ,
.ga:ve names, dates and cl!cumsmn.ces, which they thought spmt by the larger proportion of those who have aswere erron~?us,_but which ther afterw~ds proved to be sumed·to criticise them. Not afew,indeed, have borne
true~
Clairvoya~ce does not explam how a lady's their testimony bravely and manfully, that, having gone .
. poclet-handkerchief coul~ ~e taken from her hand, and to hi~ as sceptics_ :and scoft'ers, they have com~ .away
. ~~p~ed from near the ceilsng on to tile table before .her, conVInced. at least that there was much more to investi- .
tied n;t t'h;re~ knots. ~iology throws no light upon the gate· than. they ~ad antici~ated. B~t the press~&nd .
followmg incident, whl~~ -yre ,know occu~ed.: A gentle- ~he press .is. powerful to :mislea~, as well as.t()·express
mai:i who . purpo~ed ne1ting Foster, .received .from a ·public opimon-has generally .gt"ien the preference to
.. person employed m th~ sam~ com~erc1al estab~1~hment, those wnters who were :more witty than wise as. to what
. a fo~ded paper o!1 which. was Wl'ltten a n_.,me u~known }{r, Fostie:r mig/at have· done, b,ut Jid not do, ·and .Aoro.
t~ Jrlm, and ·prounsecl to f:l&ce it before Mr. Foster with he might have done 'it,· but the1 did not see Ji!m do. it.
~s own pap~rSJ So~e time elap,s~d betore he ~ent; .the .In short, Mr. Foster has 1met, m MelbQurne, with so~e \ .
paper. and the promise w~nt quite out ·of his mind. cordial supporters and some sincere converts, with a host
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THE .. HABBlNGEB OF LIGHT.
.

'.

.

·ot wo~d. be clever critic1. and mi1re~~ton-wm.7 of praved

whoQi h&vf) dooe little ·more tbn write themelvu down
u usea-and with a few, a ve~ few, hard headed and
. honest judges, who h&ve been onlf so- far moved by what
he 1bowed them as to admit, that there really are more
·things between heavefl and earth than their philosophy
can yet account for.. He has thus fared as every medium, who comes at all promjneritly before the public,
. ·mu$t expect to do. . Mediums, from the very nature of
their work, form that portion of the van..guard of
. Spiritualism whi~h must always bear the heaviest attacks
of all our enemies. The work that· Mr. FQste:r has
accomplished in ·Melbourne is, also, a type of that which
mediums have eve'l'VWhere to perform for the cause.
1.;.. ·d
d
.,, ··
·
.
.8_JAD ere • sneer~d at, aD:d misrepresented, they must
needs suffer continual personal annoyance; but ther. can..
not anywhere do their work simply and honestly without
leaving behind them a light that will never- fade a knowledge of facts that wh~n one~ kno"."n cannot be forgotten
or ignored, and a desire to mvestigate more fully, more
carefully, and. perhaps· more fairly, which is all we ask
of our bitterest enemies
.
·
0

. '

•

.

THE CRITICS.
From critics we :1eed · hardly look for fairness. To
write with a bias, more or less virulent, seems a part of
their trade. The critic, in taking up ·a subject, must
chalk out a plan upon which to discuss it ; must select
a point of. view, as it were, from which to paint his
picture. But if this is true of critics in general, how
n;iuch more palpably is this the case with the critic of
S~irituali@m. He .seats himself upon Mount Bunkum
with a hardihood that would be creditable in a better,
cause. He proceeds to_ dash off the outlines, _and fill in
· the lights and shad.es, with confidence that ·those for
who~ he paints will recognise the sketch as a truthful
·o!1e, from the fact of their own fa~iliarity with one-sided
views.
· The .&ustraltJBian of May 9th quotes a large part of
th~ article in the _; Quarlerlg Journal of Science, by the
Editor, Dr. Crookes, F.R.S., entitled ·" Notes of an
·Enquiry ~to. the Phe~om~na called Spir~tua~ ;".but,, by
way of stingmg the life out of the article in question,
remarks :-:.

to be m

unsophiu~cated

.

~_p~ture. He

remmu one· of the

cJlihtof-the EmenJd hle, who ~ound a
·counterfeit ahilling by the way..1ide ; ,and sometime
afterwards found a genuine one peeping at _him frpm· a
nook near by as he paned. · " Amb;" laye Pat, " I wu
chated by yotar brother, · but I'll not be 1110 green again
in a b~ry." Is the Professor of Pat's .opinion, that the
existence of a counterfeit is prima facitJ evidence that

there is no true coin P In fine, i1 this criticism, or
-balderclash P
.
.
Contrast with this .the opinion of Dr. Davey-a hum.
bier, but perhaps a wiser man.
. ·
"It gives me no sma\l sat~!action," he says, in ~ply to a.~

fro~ t~e same comm1tte~, ~ find ~hat the subJect of. Spmt- .
uahsm is about to be duly investigated ,by a competent tribunal•
I have been engaged in the investigation-the practieal investi·
gation--of Spiritualism ~ince the summer of 1862. I have,
during t~e past six or seven years,· attended scores of 1eanoe1;
hay~ sa~1sfied myee~ not only of the mere abstract truth of
1

0

·~~ ~::r:d ~~ti:~o~t: g~!!:S~d ~:!v:~:: ~d'~!fu!e ~~!~

nicatione vouchsafed to me from very many near and dear rela·
tives and friends, said to.be dead, have been of the most pleasing
yet startling character ; and these ·have not only removed whatever doubts did once belong to me, but have convinced me of
many great and solemn truths in regard to the future of man,
which, anterior to 1862,. were altogether ignored by me, arid
deemed scarcely worthy of the nursery."

There breathes. the spirit of the earn.est inquirer after ·
truth and light. To such a mind all truth is one.
There was some reason to hope as much from th~ advocate .
of the protoplasmic theory. A man brave enough to
stand sponsor for a principle that ftew in the face of so
many conservative prejudices, should have been above
the possibility of sneermg at what he had not examined.
And this leads us to remark, that those who have devoted most attention to the investigation of Spiritualism
are almost invariably · modest in their expression of
opinions adverse to those commonly received. It is the
gentleman who has been to see Foster once, or perchance· twice, that is convinced," he knows it alV' Dr.
Davey speaks of it clearly and firmly, but not arrogantly,
after. seven· years' practical investigation. But Professor
Huxley awards it his annihilating sneer, after ha,ving·
examined a single case-and that confessedly an imposture!
our infantile days we were given to under-.
stand, on good authority, that one Jacky Horner, selfishly
sitting in a corner, eating a Christmas Pie,
··

In

·"To believers in the Spiritualist .theory. the authority of Dr.
" Put in his· thumb,
And pulled out a plum,
. Crookes will appear strong confirmation, while fo sceptics the
eviµent thorough-going adoptioti of· Spiritualism by Dr. Crookes
And said, what a brave boy am I I "
...
will only go to show how little avail are high scientific attllin· The Ii.u.rsery rhyme., not otherwise p·ertin
.. ent to the sub-·. ·
ments in a special branch of enquiry, to qualify a man for the
judicial task of investigation on a subject. so calculated to stimu- . ject, ·is recalled to mind by the ~bsurd. · ~elf-sufficiency .
late the imagination, and to e:voke what la.tent tendency to of the Professor of Protoplasm, m writing to a com~
. superstition thamind may contain."·
·
· .
mittee of gentlemen quite as capable as he of forming.
. ·.What ca~ was th~re for this ill-natured insinuation, a judgment upon the subject in hand. May .he mend·

that'Dr. Crookes' scientific attainments were confined
·. ·to a single· branch, and that he was therefore not qualified
.to enter upon. the investigation of phenomena outside
of that P Will. this narrow and obstructive course further the cause of truth P Far from it. Nor is there
any in<!ica~on in it that the furt~rance of truth is the
.
·
object m view.
· A~d Professor Huxley, who has theorized so learnedly
on· Protoplasm, in his answer to the Dialectical Society,
·de9lining their invitation to co-operate with their Com..
mittee for the inve~tigation of Spiritualism, must needs
have his. :fling at the new (or old) branch of science,
·which _he .did not happen to invent.
" I. take," says he, " no interest in the subject. The only case

(mar~ ~at I) of Spiritualism I h~ve had the o:qportunity of
exannnmg myself, was as gross an imposture as ever came under
my notice. But supposing the phenomena to be genuine-they

his manners, if he do not accept Spiritualism. ·
·.
· One of our Melbourne dailies, in its leading columns, .
declares that Spiritualist mediums shun the light,·· and
avoid investigation of the phenomena connected with
their seances ; that scientific men have difficulty in
obtaining opportunities for such investigation. Now,
the mildest name for this is misrepresentation. It'
·grossly falsifies the facts. The writer surely had not
read the report of the ··committee of the Dialectical
Society of London, for the book contains abundant evidence that mediums do not shrink from the closest
inquisition, and .that Spilitualists hasten to facilitate
and assist any sincere and .earnest effort ·to reach the
truth in ·thi~ regard. We ·can confidently refer the g~mtleman to that notable publication, feeling sure that he
wil.'1 not venture to repeat
h1's. aac:iertion, a.fter a careful:.
""
reading of it. And while he is rei.ding, for the correc-.
tion of this false impression of his, he will do well to
h d•t · 1 f D C k · th Q Mt 1A•
peruse t e e ~ on~ o ~· roo .es m. .e u er~.·
Jo'Ull"NIZ of Science,, repubhshed with. this issue. of t~e ·
Harbinger. Speakmg of the percussive sound heard m
the presence of Miss Kate · Fox, Dr. Crookes remarks :.
c;vgg

do not.interest me. If anybody would endow me with the faculty
of listening to the cliatter of old women and. curates in the
.nearest cathedral town, I should decline the privilege, having
better .things to do•. · And· if the·folk in the spiritual world do not
talk
wisel1 and sensibly than their. friends report them to
40, l put them m the same ca~ry. The only good that I can
. aee in a (lemout?ati.on of the truth of Spiritualism, is to furnish.
an additional. argument against Bliicide: better live a crossing
sweeper, than die and be made to talk twaddle by a medium
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"For power and certainty I, have never met with anyone who
·hired· at a guinea .a '8MUJ8~"
··
at all approached Miss Kate Fox. For several months I enjoyed
. Now this i1. of coune meant' to be VeM' smart" and almost. Unlimited OI>portunity·~f testing the vari~us pheno~~
I
.
B' t ,L'b '
.
•,,a_ d . . • ' oocumng in the presence of •tp1s lady,. and I especially examined·'
16Vere. ·.•.u . ~m. w at a. ~ITC?W g:roun oes . ~¥' the phenomena of ·these sounds. With mediums generally, it is
~- Of ~18DC8
~ llt m JUcigx;nent UpQn 8~1!1t.. .necessary to ~it for a formal ieaNJB before anything is heard; but ._
t.: ub1m.
J:le . . e:ummecl ontJ 10UlafJ ct11a, which in )ler' case it .seems only necessary for her to place bet hand on.
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. OF LIGHT.. :
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•t ~mtauoe, for

loud. tbudl t4l be heard,'llte a triple pultatio~, contrary, it is to silt and 1ep1r&te these that man;v of
~ loud enou1h. to .be heard several rooms oft. . In this , our experimente are inatituted.. But we 1ay to you,· 11.
manner.I bave heard them. m a li.'fin.£ tree-on a ebeet of gl~ ·a 1pirit on one oeeaaion eaid in. New York "Bov1
of
on a atref'Alhed iron wire-on a atretolied membrane, a tambounne
·
.
,
l·.
· · ,, 'In" . · ' ·till·11~ · l
-on the roof of a cab-and on the floor of a theatre. Moreover, the Press, don t oo our these facts. . . " e are a . aee ~
aotul contact is not neOOesary. !have heard: t~ese sounds pro.. inf our way carefully,· in but faint light; and,. you know
- oeedtng from. the ftoor, w ...r11, &c., when the. med1ull!-~s hands and things are not seen clearly in the early dawn. Some
feet were 'held7when ~he was otandin' !'n a chair-when 1.1he that seem true to us may yet turn out to be on lg aeem, was suspended 111 a swmg from the celling-when she was en· •
· h.l
h
b · d t ·· .. ·
et
·closed in a wire.cage-and when slle h!M1 fallen fainting on a sofa., ing; w i e BO.JJ?-e t at. ~ppear a sur · o you may !~
I have heard them on a glass harmonium-I .have felt them on prove to be living vei"J.ties. Understand, too, th&Ji this ·
my own-shoulder, and under my own hands-I ·~ve beard them is your work, as well as ours. We lay no claim to
·On a sheet O.f pa·pe.r, held betwt',en. the. fingers by a piece of thread· mODOKOlize the investigation Or the benefits to 8CCl'Ue .
pasaed through one corner. With a. full knowledge of the nume· h
Th ·
~
t ' 11
th ·
· b ·th
rous theories which have· been .started, ·chiefly in America, t.o t ere rom.
ey are ~ree o a as e air we. rea e
explain these sounds, I have 1iested them in every way t~a~ I ~nd .the water we drink. !orm your own circles of
oould devise, until there ~a.s .•been no escape from the conviction inquiry, and pursue the straightforw~rd course of truth·
tbat they were true ob3ec~ve · occurrences, not produced by soekers and rest assured of success m that quest.
trickery or mechanical means."
'
·
·
1

...

This unvarnished story surely manifests the most un..
THE OVENS CONTROVERSY.·
tiring patience on the part of both medium and the
testing scientist: In numerous instances on record has
Spiritualism has been at£racting some attention in the
this dis~osition to facilitate investigation been repeated. Ovens district lately. Drs. ROhner and Mueller, having
And we believe that no sincere in9uirer after truth need visited Mr. Foster and obtained some satisfactory tests,
fail in ftnding abundant opportunities for trial. Spirit- sent accounts of· their experiences to the Ovem1 and
ualists themselves are constantlyinvestigating and testing Murrau .A.dverlis61' and Federal 8tandard. Their letters
the various phenomena. As a rule they have held a were criticised in editorials, and also by a Mr. Darvall,
place among the incredulous, until there was no longer who, whilst ·admitting he had not investiga~ed the sub11tanding room for a doubt in their minds. They have ject, vet assumed that he knew all about it, and probeen like the Apostle Thomas-not willing to believe ceeded on this assumption to the demolition of Dr.
·until their senses, and reason founded thereon, had ROhner's premises and evidences. He had, however,
been convinced. .And it is this class of persons that the mistaken his mark, for the Dr., in a letter publishe4 in'
·critics set down sweepingly as credulous fools! It is the Federal Standard of May 6th, exposes the fallacy of
the tireless and. patient and ill-rewarded mediums who Mr. Darvall's position, and subjects him to ecathing .1
in the same manner are classed as knaves, unwilling to criticism, cutting the ground from under him, and leav- . ·
eome to the light, shunning investigation.
ing him without a leg to stand upon. The controversy,
. The .4.ustraltl8ian, while omitting portions . of Dr.· b_y eliciting several .interesti.·ng .facts, will probaoly...be..
O_rookes' article, ~as n<?t so unfair as to omit altogether the means of inducing the thoughtful reader to look
· his clear statement, TliJ.T MOST OF HIS EXPERlM:ENTs further into the subject.
· ·
.WEBB CO:NDUCTED IN ms OWN HOUSE, . where collusion
and trickery were next to. impossible. The furniture
THE MISSIONS OF SPIRITUALISM.
was his own familiar .furniture, and not at .all ·in the
habit of cutting such astounding capers as he witnessed
I. To afford demonstration of the fact of· the . ·.
when mediums were present. Mr.· Foster, .also, while immortality of the soul, and .so to arrest the material•
in this city, was frequently invited to·the residences of istic tendencies of modern philosopher&, and to diSarm
the incredulous as we11 as the credulous, and the ph.e- death of its terrors.
·
·
·
nomeua upon such occasions were quite as satisfactory, · 2 To throw new light on the mor8l government of the
and sometimes more so, as in his own little parlour in ·visible universe by invisible agencies.; to furnish fresh
Spring street. . One gentleman in high official position . proofs of the perfections of the Almighty ; a~d t? dispel
invited him to his own house, and took occasion to invite doubts of the efficacy .of prayer by d1sclos1ng its true
.. .
. . . . ' . · .·
.alarge number of 'persona~ friends. to Witness what.was philosophy.....·.~.... . .
· to take place. The particulars have not transpll'ed,
3. To supplement the ancient revelations . of the
except in a general way. Was this shrinking from the futµre state. To prove the unbroken continuity of
light? Did this t;Jhow an unwillingneas to have the conscious existence and personal identity in the mental
phenomena investigated, on the part of the medium
co11dition of the departed, and their ·ability anq
. In some of the experiments and manifestations dark- inclination .to open communications with those whom ·
neas has been.found to be essential; and this is a prolific they haveloved andleft on earth.
·
·. ·
$ource of suspicion to critics. But we have never heard . 4. To . :disclose and promulgate the conditions and
object~on made. to the invariable process of m.anipl11atirig laws of s11ch open communication, and to cause the
·.in· a darkroom thenegative of theord.inaryph,?tograph. experience of· .• :the .·most . highly ·. favoured .. few to be
Why do we not hear frequent complamts agamst these utilised for·. the beneP:t of the less · highly.·· favoured
woi-ks of darkness P because.it is well~known that light m.any.
.·•. ·. · . · .
..· ·
· ..
.
·
acts prejudicially upon the chemicals used, and the plate . · 5. To ~ch that the best preparation for our future ·
is for th.is reason shielded from it until the fragile lines state is a life of -energy and activity, lived up to the
of :the sundra~ picture have been " set,, by the process ·physical,. moral, and intellectual standard attainablem
of the acid bath. Moreover, most of the experiments ithis world, by the harmonious development and
of Spiritualism, like those of other ·sciences,· require adeq~~ e~ereise .of all the·. faculties with which each
quietness and seclusion, rather than the publicity of the man is individually endowed, and that, while it is well
crowd, or the presence of those who come out of mere to dire.ct special attention to the cultivation of special
idle curiosity, or to find occasion to jeer at it. The only aptitu~eP, none of the higher faculties can safely be left .
· ·
·
·. . .. ·
excuse for occasional .publicity is the desire to ro.use uncultivated.
a more general interest ; but .it even~uates in quite. as · 6. To vindicate and revive the time-honoured belief
much harm as good, and is of very doubtful utility. that the protection of guardian angels is still, and has .
.An· astronomical observatory is not the place for a popu- ever been· accorded to mankind, and to prove that these·
: Jar entertainment, but for close and quiet study ; and willing workers exert an occult influence even upon ·
so also is the chemist's l:t.boratory, or the scholar's studio. those who are wholly unconscious of their presence, and
Spiritualism is in its experimental state, and likely long utterly .ignore their agency ; and that their· ~pecial
to. remain so. We are yet only on the threshold ·of by mission . is to . keep alive the still, small voice of
far the ·grandest· of the sciences; and while there is conscience, and flash bright thoughts into the· head, and
room for all to enter in and investigate, such inquiry is pure and holy aspirations into the heart, so long as their
· incompatible with crowds or noise, or any frame of' mind benign infi.uence ~8 not repelled by _ob~tmate persistence
. other than that ·of the sincere and earnest searcher after ' in the _path of transgression. That they are, indeed, ·
· , truth. ·To such we say, come and we will do ·you good. willing workers of all good works in the spirit world, .
: We d.o· not as.k you to .leave behind your powers of dis- · ever. ready to aid· those who need their aid in all things ·
crimination between the genuine and the false.
the needful for their~ temporal and eternal welfare~ . · ·• .I ··.· .
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·,,~ To ·'rin~ttl .and rerive. ~he belief, u old ~·.t~e ~nt ayste~ ofsoe~ ad joUtiolJ.. economy. which b.11·.
days of Hee1od, that our guardian angelm are the 1pmta made the rich too :neh1n the poor too poor. · . .

of .our departed .fellow . mortal.1, who,. ~aving · .once . 21. To sow the aeeda. of a general reformation .or
inhabited o~r eart~, have .~h. eU: ..e.xp~rience of the ~orals, ~nd bring ab.. o~t the cure of moral.and• phy1ieal_
troubles of life to guide them 1n mm11t.enng to us~
. diseases m the way which nature ~ould be found to pre· .
. 8.• To reeti!J the curre.nt . misconception.s of _the scribe wh~n .her .oceult laws com! to. be und.entood.
powen of eviJ, and to prove to the world that the
22. To bring ~bout a, more ratioml observance or the
Prince of Darkness employs innumerabJe agencies, made day of'rest and l'ecreation by a more liberal application
readr.· to .hie hand by tlie rulers of the :world in which of. the maxim that t~e Sabb~th w~ ~e f'~r man, not
.. we live, masmuch as the hosts who do his work are the man for the Sabbath, a manm which 11 oppoaed tQ the
undeveloped spirits who have _passed unpurified from .. common practice of making it ·a fast day.

I

earth life into the spi~t worl~, whence. they. gladly
23. To introduce a.sounder system of education bI
~tu~ _to earth t~ gratif1 thei~ own evil pass~ons bf. dire~ti;n~. more special atte~tion to the ~CQvery and
U1Spirmg men .of hke pae.s1ons with themselves with evil cultivat.lon of the natural gifts of our children, and by ·
thoughta_and·~mpure desues.
.
· . . encouraging the general teaching of the elements of
9. To convince the wprld that t~e p~we!r's of evil will physiological and psychic science in our elementaey
even~ually be conqu_ered by th"e. invi1nble ~os~s of ~he scliools, and seeing that an intelligent a_Jlpreciation of ·
the present dispensation these subjects is essential to the attainment of the
Almighty, when the end
shall have ..come, but !lot till aft~r ~he e~rt~ shall haye highest physical, moral, and intellectual developmentbee!1 desolated by terrible wars, which, ~thm t~e brief
24. To vindicate, popularise, . and perfect the much
period of .ten ye~rs .from the ~resent tim.e, wi~l have neglected but most important sciences of phrenology and
ceased for ever, if the .world w1l~ but behave m t~e physiognomy, and .introduce them into our national
. J>O'!~r of the angel world to deliver them from their scliools ·ap.d seminaries, with a view to the utilisjng to the
_1llVIS1ble·foes..
.
,
utmost of our educational resources, and to the great..
10...To revive. and place upon a. nation.al ~as1s ~he benefit that would accrue to society ifthepractical use or
practice of praying for· departed friends, by disclosing these sciences in dealing with theirneighborswereunder. . ·
. .
the fact t~at they ?ften :yearn for human sympathy, an~ stood by the people at large.
· are conscious of it~ being accorde~ them ; and that if
25. To suggest reforms. in. the principles of our .
they have not yet risen to the happier spheres, and are criminal legislation and in · the practice of our penal
still ea:th-bound spirits, messengers of mercy and love establishments
'
·
·
·
may be sent to aid them in answe:r to our petitions.
26. To refor~ theprinciples_9f our lunacy legislation
·
.
11. To:. prove to the world that the state of the soul and the practice of our lunatic asylums. ·
after its departure into spirit life is not fixed final and
27. To bring about the liberation of many sensitives .
stationary, but a .state of progressive and eternal and mediums now wronef.ully · inca~cerated i~ these.·
development, not a state of rest and idleness, but a .asylums on account of their . possessing faculties not
· state of energy and activity in which all its mental ·comprehended by the faculty, and who, .if liberated,
powers cultivated on earth will find suitable employ.. under judicious treatment, would prove to be some of
.. ment, and in which many other f~culties now dormant the most ~seful members of .society: ·
·
. . .· ·
· . will be developed__;.,a, .~tate much more closely
28. To inaugurate extensive s~nit.ary reforms ~y ~en. resembling o~r own than has heretofl>re been conceived forcing the !llor~ general application o_f the· pnnc1J>le .
.of~ · · To show 1n short that the world has been heretofore that prevention 18 better than cure, and by .suggesting
. .left to look forward to rest in heaven, as being the way radical improvements in the principles and . practice
: in which it could best be taught to redise the soul's re.. the healing art. . Such improvements may consist in the.
·. lease from many of the physical sufferings of the earth- . introduction. of more scientific met~ods of using re. life which are intended for the purification of the spirit. sources provide~
~he beneficent .action of· the law~ oi
J2. T:> make clear to the world that the day" of death the world of sp11'1ts,. m the suggestions _of novel apphca.. is the day of Judgment, and ~hat the prev~lent bel~ef in tions of t~e -~se of changes of te~pera~re, and of the
the ,resurrection of the body is due to a misconception of uses of all', hght, and darkness, m the disclosure of the
the. fact of the resurrection of the Spiritual body which . use of many simple re~edie~ at present 1;1Dknown ~o the
is c9incident with the death of the mortal body.
world; and of the efficient use of.many hitherto misused
·13. To throw light on many most important physic>.. drugs? ~nd in the deve~opmen~ of the remedial u~es or
logical questions .involved in the relations of the· in- electricity and ma~n~tism,.. whic~, .although of !at~ 1ntrodW~llil1g soul ai;td spirit to the n:iortal body ; t~ wit,. the duced by a few enlightened practitioners, are still ignored
action of the ·mind upon the brain~ an.d the action of the by the faculty at large. . . . ... . . . .
. .. .
brain upon the ner.yous system.
.
.· · . .
29. To. suggest reform~ in the prmc~ples upon w~1ch
.. 14.. To .. discover and promote the development of our h?spitals are cond.ucted, and to brm.g their vra~ces
whatever faculties maybe latent in human nature, ~d :mo;e into harmony with the laws . which nature. pre.
thereby to show that the unfolding of higher and nobler scribes. ·
. .
. . .·.
.
. . . . .·
. .
; .· faculties is the ultimate destiny of every soul of man~
3P: To. renve the ancient p;actice of ~eal~g. by im.· .
. · ·.
. .
. . · position of hands, and to ··build up as a science . that .. .
..· • . . ·.
·.. ·. 15. ·. To extend the domain of science to the realms of beneficent art .as ancient as the world itself. which is
theinvisi~le, the impalpable, and the !mponderable, and known among'us by the modern name of " .m~smerismt
to sup~rsede the supernatural by proving tha~ the occult. an art which is empirically practised all over the world
. . mysteries of human .nature h.eretofore ..deemed beyond under various names, but whose sphere of usefulness
· the. reach of hllm~ mtellect, if not forbidden· to human would be vastly enlarged, if the principles .which lie at
research, ar'e destined to be revealed to ~he truth-seeker, the· root of the practice were made to yield their secrets.
· to the unspeakable advantage of humamty:. , .
·
to scientific research.
. ·
·. 16~ To di_ssipate errone~u.s views of t~e distinction
31. To revive and popularise the ancient practice of':
between ·science and.· reli~ion, and ~o. bwld up a. new cremation, which is so preferable to burial,. from a saniC.·hurch based on the 1dentityof religious and secular tary- point of view, and which w_ill. be.usefu_·~toma~e t~e
knowledge..
.
. ·
. . . . ·
world understand that the body will not rise agam m.
l7. To winnow th~ wheat o~ ~uth from th~ c~aff. of flesh, but in the spirit.
.. ·
.. ·
·.
. the?logy, and r~concil~ antagop.istic creeds ~~ ehmmating ·. 32. To minister consolation to the bereaved, and prove.
their errors, and makmg manifest the _sp11'1tual truths that it would be·.more rational to mourn "for the ·sur- •
which underlie all · systems of religious belief in the vivors. .
..· .
. .
.
·
~ ·
,
33, To suggest reforms in the principles of our Poor. .
world.
· ·. ·18. · To encourage willing works of love, mercy, and L.a.w Legislature, and remedies for the- terrible evils or:·
.· charity upQn earth. ·
..
..
·our work-house system. ~
.
·... 19~ _To ~romulgate a ~ounder syst~m of •poli~eal
84. To cause tlie rights of the ~boring classes to a
e.,onomy_cfilC,U~~te(l to rem..edy man~ crymg BOCial evil~. larger share of the produce ·?f their ]abOr itO be con..
·. . ·. ·2Q. To 'r~medy t~e . eVIl.s resulting from :excessive · ceded..
. .
·
.. irregularity in .~he d1etri?ution of ~ealth under the J?re·. 33. · To hnpEbv• the condition of the laboring classes in
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tf;~~~~t~.i~ the. m~tter of wa~e~,· in .· the matt~r :~f

.,

~

,, ,,_'

·•1"'

j

dwellings, m. the matfier ot· education, and in the matter
..
HARB IA.GE..
of weU..doing in the world ; and especially to ameliorate
>:;..c....;;_
·t~e eondition of the worken · in fact-0rie1~ mills, ·mines,
and .mineral workshops and manufactories deali11g with ON· the 4th May, at All Saint's C.hurch, Sandhurst, b1
· poisonous materials, who sacrifice their health for. hire, the Rev. J. C. M'Cullagh. Abraham, the third son of
and who will not hel~ themselves ; and those who labor Mr. Abraham Richardeon, of Long Gully, Sandhurst, to
in the atinking workshops o(p!'ivate tradesmen who ;will l!lmma, the eldest daughter of Hr. Jared Graham, mill~:u·, ·
·
not help their workpeople. We arenot blind to·the fact o£Euroa.
that the attention. of the Legislature. has of late been
. .
·
To
persons
desirous of spreadh1g a, knowledge of
· directed· to. these crying evils, but we know that Legisla.
tion has been powe1•less to eradicate them, and we believe Spiritualism and. liberal theology. On receipt of" five ·
that it will continue to be powerless. until the true prin- shillings the · undersigned .will forward to any part of .
ciples of action come to. be better understood ; and these Victoria One Hundred Tracts, Pamphlets, and Papers
principles we believe it to be the mission of Spiritualism on Spiritualism and Free Thought, adapted for circulation among all classes of society..
to inculcate.
·
· · 36. To raise the standard of humanity, and improve
W. H TERRY, 96 Russell Street.
the physical and mental conditions of future generatfons,
by directing attention to many questions relating to
. marriage, and the psychological inB.uences affecting unSPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS•
. born: babes which liave been so grievously overlooked, to
the great det:iment of the ~uman race, a.nd especially
OPIES of Muml~r·s Spirit Phot~graphe on ···saie1
eft'ec~s resulting from marriages effected from mercenary
ls. 6d. each.; 10s. the set of mne. ·Also some
motives, and from the irregularities incidental to· the French Spirit .Photographs, just received by Mail.
more or less nominal celibacy of ·so large a percentage W. H. Terry, 96 Russell Str~et.
· -0f the population.
· · 37.. To cause the rights of woman to be recognised to
BRITTAN'S JOURNAL,
the full.
· . .·
·
·
·. ·. 88. To cause the wrongs of woip.an to be redressed to · Of Spiritual Science, Literatu1·e, Art and Inspiration. .
the full. ·
.·
· ·
The :Pynamics of Subtile Agents ; the Relations, Facul. · 39. T~ open the churches of England to the fr~e use ties and Functions of the Mind ; Philosophv .of the ·
of the laity for the secular instruction of the ·people on Spiritual Life and.World ; and the princi plea of U niver- .
week days and Sundays, afte~ the: brilliant· example re~ ·sail Progress..
.
·
·
·.
cently set by the Dean of Westminster, and to show
Published Quarterly, S. B. Brittan, M.D., Editor.
that all truth! all ~nowledge, and all wisdom may fitly be Each part contains 142. p~ges, layge Svo., of high class
taught therein without .profanation from the pulpits matter and a steel plate· illustration. }{elbourne Sub.·
hitherto monopolised by the clergy, but hereafter de.. seription, 18/. per .annum~ Country, 20/. V?l I, for
. stined for the free use of faithful mediums.
. · 1878, can b.e supplied. No. 5, due· by next mail.
·
40. To inaugurate a universal missionary work with a . W. H . TERRY, Agent., 96 Russell St., MelbQurne~ . ·
view to make the world wiser and more willing to render
efficient help to the poor, the weak, and the afB.icted,
NEW .EOOKSl
NEW EOOKSl ;:
wherever tliey are to be found, and generally to do the
·
·
··
·. · ·.
work of the spirit..world in amending the evils of the
J uair . REOEIVin FROJrr, AHJ!lRlCA. AN]): EN&LANJ>~.
world in which w~ live.
·
.· . . .· .. .
. . . . .. · . . . .. . ..·. .. . .·
To teach that the last will be the first in the " The Clock struck One,''· by the Rev,. Sa,D1u~l Watson.· ·
Kingdom of H~ayen, if the. last is the most deserv!ng !n
6s. 9d. -. ..
· .· .. ·...· ·. · ·. . · ... ·.· ··. • .·. · . · · . · · .
the world ?f spints, and has bee~ the most deservmg ~n · ."The. Clock struck Tw,o," byth~.Rev. Samuel Watson.
..
the earth-hfe ; and that the first in eairthly honors will . 2s. 8d.. ·
. .
. ....·. .. . . .· . . ·. .·. . . .•. . . ... .
~~the last ii;t spirit-life if he have now no.higher.placeby. '' T.he Myste~y: of Edwin Drood," froill th~ spirit-pen' of
·DIS own ments.
. ·. . . .
Charles D1ckons, 500 large Svo. pages of wonde:rfull:r ·
. 42. And generally to enlighten the world i1' all .matinteres~ing matter~ . Price 9s. Thie book has Qreate(i
t~rs in which the occult iniluence of spiritu.alag.ency has . quite a sensation in America, the. whole of the 1st ·
·been heretofore ignored.
. · edition being immediately taken up.
· ·.
· ··
·
H The Devil and his Maker."
ls. ·
...
A . GOOD. TEST OF .SPIRIT ·.INTELLIGENCE. ·. "Tipping· his ·Tables.,, .· ls. 8d.
··
· ......_._ · · ·· · ·· · · ·
" Vital Force." 2s. 3d.
·
. . •.
. . ·. , . ....
.N.·. ·ow. that th.e "u~conscious. c.erebration.".·.th.~o.l'!
. . . . . i.s s.o Elijah Kellog's Tales-" Spark of ·Ge!ll.1ls ;" "Young ·
frequently revived by Sceptics, to aecount for .the
Shipbu~lders/: " Boy Farm~rs ;" " Lion ]3en ," ~and~
. mental ~henomena _of S'pirituali~m, the ·fo_l.lowing
some gilt editions. 5s. each. ·... · · . · · ,
.·.....
extracts from a letter recently received from a fnend at "Report of the LONDON DIA.LEC~ICA.L SoolETY ON SP~RI~•
Castlemaine, will· not be .uninteresting :. .. . ·
u ALIS:M:." 403 large Svo. ·pages~ ·cloth; gilt lettered; 'as. ·
· .·" We sat some time befor~ w:e had any manifestatioµ,
5 ·copi.es for 20s. · · • ·· · . . . ·
.. · . · .·
.. and I thought we were going to have a blank night, "Esoteric Anthropology,' by T. L. Nicholls, M.D~ ·5s.:6d
however at last the table commenced to move, and after "Sexual Physiology," by' Trall. English edition, 6s. 6d. ·
a little while spelt out what appeared to us, complete " Career of Religious . ~dea ~~rough successive ages,
jumble of unmeaning. words, but the last wori being . " Hudson Tut~le. E~ghah: e~ition, ~s~ 6d. . . . ..
'Modena,' one of the sitters (who was a German) made . · Human J?hysiology, Dr. .Nicholls. Illustrated 6s. 6d.
th~ re!llark that it was most likely Italian, t~~t Ci~y :: Th~ Duti~s of Pa~en~~·" 3s. 6d.
. . . . . .. . .
b~mg in Italy, and although all laughed at the idea, it Incidents in my Life, . D. Home, 2nd sel'les. ~. ~d.
was det.ermined t~ ~e~ it. tra.nslated. if possible, which· "Th~... Debata~le La~d, b. 1. R. D... Owen.. English
was .done, and th}s 18 it,." .Let not your heart fear, you " edi~i~n 10s., Amel'lcan ~~1tton 9s. .
. . . .. .
.·
are 1n good ·keepmg," giving name and place. I have Religion and D~1!1ocr~cy,,, S. B. Brittan, M.D. ls. · ..
no. ~oubt this message ~as for myself, I acting. as "Le.ctures on Spiri.tualism.,. &c., ~y Geo. Se.xton, M.A., ·
·Medfum, ~d. under the cll'cumstanceb ,VOlJ can see how ~' L.L.D., F.A.S~,~.Z.S., &c •. ~ri~e 3d.. each•.
· applicable it was. It was a most convincing proof that· On_ the connection of Christianity with Solar Wt>r
. it never ·came from the minds of any of the sitters, for . ship." ls.. 3d.
.
:not one. was :acquainted with Ita1:ian,· and it was a mer.' .A large nu.mber of. Liberal and Spiritual Pamphlets ·
. guess pf Mr, K......,.' the name .·of the place" Modena" . from Bd.,uJ)wardst.'
. sug.g~esting. the co~exion wit~. Itaijan..': · . .
. .• . A fresh supply of Botanic. Medicine.s Just landed. .
..
· ··We have ~e~ wit~ mauy uutances 1n «;>ur.expenence .·
. _ · . . ..· .
. .·
·
· .. · · • · .,
of J>ersons ..wr1ting m Iangu~ea unJmo~ to tliem, and
li. T~RRY, Lib~ral and Beform Book D~pot, .·· .
which they were totally. unabl~ to. tranalate.
.
·.
. ·. . · · 96 Russell Street. ·.
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0.11-aiM-.H. Bamford, Bull .Street.
8on4Atwd-Mr. 'J. Williame, 228 High Street,
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Manufacturers' Oftlcial Betums of Salee for 1878.
Theae Returns shQw the ·ales of the ·SING BB ~ have reached
!bralal1-Mr. C. Waften. ·
tbe
sum of 282,444: MAOHINBS, u agaiut the decreued
/Jydn69-'M.r. J. Ferguson, Bookseller, &c.,426 George sumenormous
of 119,190 Wheeler and Wilson Machines, leaving a Balance
. Street.
·

I
1• ;

t'

LIGHT.

1111D.,..•'•

~tr, Asante:-

I •

l

or

.THE HUBINGER

' i

•

,·r

I .

·.Clairvoyant for agnosing Disease
. FEE.

10s.
~

THE
88

. .
'

COTTAGE,

Ru.amel.1 ·

&lt;ree't:.

of 118,264 MA.OHXNIS IN :r.&VOB ()JI' TBll 8DTGD.
The Melbolirne Journal of Commerce sh.OWi the Victorian
import.a of the SINGEJ.t for 1818, to be 9471 .OASES, VA.LUE
1111,226 in excess of the iniP<>rts of the W. ank W. J&achinel•
.The public estimate of the Value of the SINGER for obtaining ·
a livelihood was demonstrated by the late CMoago Ii'itra !Jul't11·w1.
.The Machines. were the free gift .of the committee, and each appli·
cant allowed to select the machine she preferred.
·
NOTE THE RESULT.: Ofthpse ordered, the SINGER COM.PA.NY
SVPPLIED 2427; Wheeler and Wilson. 285; Howe,··127; GroTef'·
and Baker1 44 ; Wilcox and Gibba, 20.-" New York Dispatch."
STANFORD & CO., Corner Bourke and Russell Streets, .
· Colonial Agents for the Singer Company.

P H O T O - A R T.

BATCHELDER

C O·.,
A
:ND
AND A.RTISTS,

PHOTOCRAPHERS

.· . .
i!'

.

.

(ESTABLISHED.

1854),

.

Execute commissions in all styles of Portraiture-Plain, coloured, or Mezzotint-on ·Moderate Terms.· · S~cimens
41 ··· ·OOi.LL:Em"•
BTR.El·BT
El.A.BT.·

'

.
at address,

I

Sydney
Bllibition

··.--.

'~.

1878,

· SUCCESS TH):·: fitnn ·OF MERIT.
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· · ...........
"" ·; ....... . · ·.'·8 ·. .,, .....
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MAYALL & SONS'·.

.

....

i.

,·

' '

AKBB·' ·

STUDIO, . · .

ll&ST9'BJI &B ABiia ·

.·.

'

PO~TRAIT

NEW. PHOTOGRAPHIC

~;,:b~·Siifi~:d'~~c:..c.

i

Messrs. MAYALL beg leave to announce the Opening of their
New
Branch Establishment at the EASTERN ARCADE, built
·
Same side u. and short distance from the Town Hall.
expressly, from their designs, .by Messrs. Crawford and Packham,
A·P.H ,.·
and, beyond doubt, the finest in the Southern Hemisphere. The
B·y . ELE.C. T,R'.·I· ·.c'. T·E
magnificent Studio is unusually lofty and spacious, being 44 feet
.
· · ·. . ·ft!E
in length; facing nearly south, th.e sun's rays are excluded, which
.· .. ..,..es.·
.·
of
. -..
keeps the place cool, a great desideratum in these warm latijudes,. .
W
and one that has been to a great extent lost sight of. The Recep.. . .
. . Zn4 • •,., 1878.
tion Room, or Picture Gallery; is lighted: exclusively from a sky·
•• ••· ti
Soot BU81'9
. light, admitted to be best for showing pictures. · Messrs. Craw...
~~;;
••l~e.
ford and Packham, with great liberality, having adopted Messrs.
· -.............................
·.·.· . · . ' '...., •
·.......
. . .··,· . · · l h.d a ·.·.
l . to .:J'O._, aa..1..•. " . Blgb.lv most
Mayall'splaos in their entirety, the.result is one of the finest and
.' ·~efficient Studios ever. built. The Public are most respect.
~ anela.aatlfliDJ' •ade•. · llQ.aal to. &n:r- fully invited to inspect their large collection of Specimens at
tlllU' .et'ae :. ··. . · ·. e Wet&i :Bad of llondon.'' either establishment. .
·
.
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AND NBW Yo:ex; FASHIONS BY ARRIVAL OF:
BVBBY :MAIL•.

· BEAB

'!OD

,.x!'

BALL. 8.UIE

·1-••,.~·-

''THE HABBINGD 01' LIGHT."

-

. . .

~·

.

8 ••• 1

SubBtll'iptiona cl&te fi'.om September to August; . , ·• . , _' .. '

EAST, ·

" !_rin~Jl~Purtmw
. .u:"'So··at!~~~b··~t··~a·
~~··
1
t:iih: ¥~~.:·
""" pau
.· "·l&UU
"'.·
· _.~...
1

.

1

.·~

8

" ., . ..,.,,

• l

.
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l .
~

. .· Neiglibov.nng Colonies and Great Brttam,r 6/- . · · .

BIDE.

1 STREET
' .·. · .i.Jsa".rc·o'LLINB
.
· 'Near theBelbourne Clll~.
.· i

'

II .

.

'··,··

~)

.
•.

.

.. · . •..· . under the immediate su~on of'the Proprietor.
' . THE. VICTORIAN EXPONENT OF SPIRITUALISM ·.AND-· '
.· OBSERVE : 46 SWANSTON STREET, between Garton's and
FREE THOtrGHT
.
..
.
· · · Balnbow ·BotelB. ·
Subsc.ription,_ Town, 5/: per annum; . C~~&y; 5/6 . ·.
.. .

•'

.

MAYALL &. SONS, Photographers,·.·

· . · :LUt.s Modelled to fniit the Anat.omical requirements of each foot

I .

I

PA•18Hlf,
.
. .

I;.

• I

· a. a. BlllGB~.

.

' .·'The,, BLBV'ATEtm". ie scientifically constructed to augment the VI·•·a·.·T,·.O·R.1·.AN·
.. AB'.. a·o·OTA mvo·........ o. F .PROG.·D'W'·.
height of the w~r, and impary a graceful appearance to the
.
. J.AtLJ. .L1 .
~
.
foot, and symmetrical arch to the instep. .
·. · . . . . ·
· SPIRITUA.LISTS.
.
·
· . ... The INSTANTER and ELEVATEUR are e~ually suitable for . . ..· .
·
· . .. · ·
· Ladies' or Gentlemen's wear. ·
· ·
. ·
·.
· .· ·
·
.·
UQ
h ,,
·
. -~BOSIEB'S M~UFA.CT~RES are now so permanently appreci .···SUNDAY EVENING SERVIO~. at t e JD~ome,
. ated for their combmation of·. . . · ·
. ·
..
· ....... Hall., .Lonsdale .Street, (oJ.>pomte ~he Hospital.)
. ' ELEG:ANCE, EXCELLENCE, AND. ECONOMY,.
7p.m. Sunday, Jun,e 7th, Musical Service.
. throughout AUSTBALA8IA and the INDIES, as to reqUU'e no
·
•
·
··
· .. . · .detailed enumeration of their respective merits. · .
. Th~ Progress1~e Lyceum meets as above a~ 1~ a.m.,.
'.
.·' A SPBQW/fY :-ROSI.BR'S .PRIZE SHOOTING BOOTS . enquU"ers and friends of the movement are mvited tc>···
. . ha.·.;ring been ... thoroughly testal d.un·'ng·.thepast Sh·oo·t~. ~~g season ·attend.·· ·
·
, ·.,are now pronounced to )le . unsurpassed in any quaruv of the
S E .A. T S · F & EE.
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· · · .lo.~ Prc)prietOr the "ou.terbm7. Bu.okle lloot."-...t~he~-I~.:~•.ta.nter 224 & 228 Begent Street,· Lon4on; 90 &; 91 KIJW•
..._bla' :loot,, and the Jllevateur Boot." <~ aocordlng
·. ·Road.. Briohton •,
··"
w .I.ct of Palllament).
.
·
.
· .. ·
,
D
· The "lNST.&NTER" is put. on more instantaneously than the v
AND · EA STE R.N AR CA I) B,
. ·ordinary elastfo..side boots, besides which.a 8Ulltai'IUJfJ tUJtrtilatitm
· · ·
·
. isprovic:led for, so indispensible for health in warm clim,tes. .
· · .KELa<>VBNll.
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